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Issue 2 controversy confuses Ohio voters
□ Issue 2 has been designed
to overhaul Ohio's worker's
compensation.
By JAMIE BUOZICK
The BG News

As election day draws closer it is being billed as the battle of the workers
vs. big business.
However, underneath the cut and dry
campaign commercials, the issues run
much deeper, and one thing becomes
clear neither side quite understands

the other.
Designed to overhaul the state's
worker's compensation system, Senate
Bill 45 has become a hot topic of debate.
Passed by the house of representatives,
the state Senate and signed by Governor Voinovich earlier this year, the
proposed bill makes an attempt to wipe
out the inadequacies of the current
system.
Many aren't so sure.
After the passing of Senate Bill 45, a
petition was signed by protesters of the
bill, and it will now appear on a referendum ballot as Issue 2 on Nov. 4.

Over the last several weeks, both
sides have spent thousands of dollars in
advertisements which have virtually
flooded all aspects of Ohio mass media
The "yes" supporters of Issue 2 have
commercials showing videotape of
frauds in the system, such as a man
practicing karate while at home collecting compensation. The "no" supporters
have commercials with people complaining that their injuries will not be
covered under the new law, and they
will be left without a job or compensation.
Neither side seems to be telling the

complete truth.
One of the major points of debate on
Issue 2 is the reduced hours of compenstation for workers who are hurt on the
job. Under the old law, workers were allowed 200 weeks of compensation for
job-related injuries, whereas under
Senate bill 45 the time will be reduced
to 26 weeks, and under times of economic slowdown, 52 weeks.
This applies to partially disabled
workers, who have potential to return to
work, not to workers who have been
permanently disabled on the job.
However, the reduced time has left

many labor unions in an uproar, fearing
that injured workers will be cut off
from financial support before they are
able to return to their trade.
The debate between the two sides

William Booth, business representative for Carpenters Local 1581 and vice
president of Northwest Ohio District
Council of Carpenters, knows first hand
how these potential changes could ef-

Press problems
delay Thursday
paper delivery

Enterprising goblins

The BG News

Perhaps it was a Halloween
curse.
Perhaps just bad luck.
Regardless, hold on to
Thursday's BG News if you
have one; it might be a collector's item.
The newspaper's value
might skyrocket like a rare
baseball card after a printing
error early Thursday morning
that resulted in barely half the
usual number of newspapers
reaching Bowling Green.
The presses at the Findlay
Courier - which print The BG
News - broke down, forcing
the paper to be taken to The
Lima News in Lima

BG Newa Pk«. by Amy Vaa Horn

Staff members from Enterprise Rent-A-Car got in the Halloween costuming mood Thursday and visited a few area clients.

Market
drops
another
178 points
□ Experts predict
that the worst may
be over for American investors.
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Steep
drops overseas gave Wall
Street another jittery day
Thursday, but Its ability to
withstand another freefall
led experts to predict the
worst beating for American
Investors in a decade may
be over.
The Dow Jones industrial
average fell 125 points, or
1.7 percent, to 7,381.67
after briefly bobbing into
positive territory around
midday.
Even with the decline, it
was the second straight day
without any of the monumental mood swings that
had gripped the market
• See STOCK, page four.

• See ISSUE 2, page four.

After some initial printing
problems in Lima were fixed,
the newspaper was printed but did not arrive in BG until
noon. A make-shift circulation
staff of editorial members,
advertising representatives
and campus volunteers distributed as many papers as
possible.

In addition, only half of the
usual circulation of 10,000 was
printed, resulting in many oncampus locations not receiving newspapers.
"It is a very difficult situation simply because it really
wasn't in our hands," BG
News editor Scott Brown said.
"Presses tend to break down
at times.
"It's just unfortunate that
two newspapers would have
the same problem in the same
night while printing the same
paper."
The Courier itself, a morning newspaper like The News,
was also several hours behind
schedule due to the printing
problem.
Advertising manager Todd
Wise offered his condolences
to the businesses that advertised in Thursday's edition.
As of press time late Thursday, the Courier had fixed the
problems with its press. A
newspaper was expected to be
printed with no problems.
Then again, it is Halloween.

October Spirit Day to spotlight freshman class
□ "Freshmen in the Spotlight" will feature talented students performing and displaying their art.
By MAUREEN BARRY
I he HG News

The University community will
celebrate October Spirit Day today by spotlighting the freshman
class.
Food and entertainment will be
provided in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom from 11:30 am. to 1:30
p.m. today.
The spirit day, "Freshmen in

The production, which will run
Nov. 5-9 in the Joe E. Brown
Theater, is an adaptation of "Alice In Wonderland."
According to the director, John
the Spotlight," will feature talented freshmen from the Uni- McCaslin-Doyle, the President's
versity theater and art depart- office asked each department if
ments, according to Cynthia Fi- there were something to share
sher, research assistant in the for spirit day.
President's Office.
Rehearsing for two to three
A 15-member freshman drama hours every night for two months
troupe will perform three scenes has allowed the members of the
from its upcoming production, troupe to build their own com"Lewis Carroll: Six Impossible munity, McCasI in-Doyle said.
Things Before Breakfast" at
"They've gotten very close,"
12:00,12:30 and 1:00 p.m.
he said.

"We hope that their
futures here will be
bright."
Cynthia Fisher
research assistant

Freshmen from the University's art department will display
their art in the ballroom as well.
Fisher said the increased focus
on student retention was one
reason for spotlighting the

freshmen.
This spirit day also provides
the opportunity to show firstyear students that the University
community cares, according to
Fisher.
"We hope that their futures
here will be bright," she said.
University Dining Services
will provide a "brown bag"
lunch, including choice of sandwich, chips, homemade pumpkin
cookies and a beverage. The cost
is $2.50, and it is bursarable.
The next spirit day will take
place in January, Fisher said.

Restaurant owner Sandy Wicks runs for public office
□ Involved business owner takes opportunity to
run for city council.
By BRANDON WRAY
TheBG News

Keeping with the trend of the
election year, Sandy Wicks Is
running for public office for the
first time.
The Democrat was asked to
run for council two years ago but
she had just started her restaurant - Call of the Canyon Cafe In
downtown BG - and didn't have
the time to put Into a campaign.

Besides the cafe Wicks owns
Natty Threads
Boutique and
Two years later, her business started
is established and the opportuni- Grounds for
ty to run came up again. This Thought Coftime Wicks wasn't going to pass feehouse before selling it
it up.
to her son Ke"I've been here a long time and lly. She had
this was the next step," Wicks been Involved
said. "Since I am a business in Heritage
Wicks
owner, I really have to be con- 2000, which is a
cerned about the community and plan for the development of
this a good way to do something Bowling Green, and she was a cofounder of the Black Swamp Arts
about that."

Festival.
Wicks thinks the festival has
been great for the city and Is
really proud of how far it has
come.
"The festival has really come a
long way since It started and now
it Is a really positive force in the
community," Wicks said. "We've
grown from 10,000 people the
first year to over 40,000 this
year."
Wicks arrived In Bowling
Green in 1970 with her husband
because of his job transfer. She
started her first business, the

coffee shop, in 1969. She also
went back to school at the University and graduated with a degree In elementary education.
"At the University, I was a
charter member of the NonTraditional Student Association,"
Wicks said. "After graduating, I
subbed at Bowling Green City
Schools."
Wicks believes her business
background is Ideal training for
running a city.
"In business, you have to know
the bottom line which is some• See WICKS, page four.
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A therapeutic fish fry for Cleveland fans
It has now been five days
since the Cleveland Indians lost
the 1997 World Series In the
bottom of the eleventh Inning of
game seven after leading 2-1
with one out In the bottom of the
ninth.
Baseball season Is over now.
and no matter how much It
stings. It's time for Clevelanders
to move on to their winter
pasttlme of rooting against the
Baltimore Ravens and Imagining
a large can of Alpo landing on
Art Modell's house.
In essence. It's time for the
healing to begin.
Who does this guy think he
Is? What are his credentials? Is
he even from Cleveland? How
can he understand the pain I'm
going through?
Fair questions. I'll start by
assuring you that I'm not some
random faith healer, herbal
medicine specialist or cafeteria
worker. In fact I'm a senior
psychology major and will be
graduating in May with my
degree. In turn, this degree will
enable me to use my knowledge
as a very personable and em-

Tom Mather
pathlc manager
at McDonald's.
So my
credentials are
very reputable,
but 1 must
admit that I'm
not an Indians
fan.
I'm from
Michigan, and
can not complain about sports.
In my lifetime, the four major
Detroit professional teams have
combined for four championships.
But my Job Is not to see which
city has had the worst time In
sports. My job is to help the
Cleveland fans get over yet
another heartbreak.
I'll reach out to anyone in this
tough emotional time.
The first key Is to let your
anger out. Bring it to the surface. Let It loose. Direct It
towards the Marlins. I'll go first.
"Of course 60.000 people
showed up to the World Series.

The temperature at game time
was 80 degrees. Talk about your
falrweather fans."
Now you try.
Indians fans don't ... um. well,
at least the Indians fans don't
get complimentary season
tickets with their AARP card.
Good. Try another one, this
time with more confidence.
I went to Long John Silver's
and had Marlln for lunch. The
boneless Renteria stuck to my
ribs.
Very good. I think that you are
catchlng-The Marlins are going to have
to forfeit their championship
when we prove that Craig
Counsel! Is a minor and violated
labor laws by working past 11
p.m. on a schoolnlght. WAHOO,
this is fun!
Look at me. Tom! I'm a
sport scaster:
In a stunning announcement
today. Major League Baseball
has split half of the World Series
Championship between the
Montreal Expos and t/te
Pfftsuburgh Pirates, due to each
team's contribution to the cham

pionshtp.
-In keeping with their playoff
attitude, the Marlins sprayed
their locker room not with
champagne, but instead with
several gallons of whine.
I'm sensing some hostility
from you.
You want hostility? I'll give
you hostility.
-Teal sucks. Anyone who
wears teal Is a sissy.
-Money doesn't buy happl
ness. just Marlln's fans.
-Llvan let die.
Very good. You're a natural.
Now I want you to pretend this
chair is the city of Miami and the
entire Marlins organization, is
there anything you would like to
say to them?
-Tell me again. You let who
sing the national anthem for the
first game of the World Series?
-You may have won the World
Series, but our owner loves us so
much he's not going to sell us
now that the season's over.
-Miami's it. We quit. We went
to the ocean and spit In It. Na-na
na-na na-nah.
But don't stop there. You have

to be able to admit that the real
pain In losing was putting
yourself through comments like:
-In game three, after Gary
Sheffield made a somewhat
ordinary catch off the outfield
wall of a ball that would not have
been a home run. the Bobs
(Costas and Uecker) said, "that's
the play of the series." As It
turned out, they were right.
Those plays in games 4.5.6 and
7 were all meaningless and
unspectacular.
-The President of NBC complaining that the World Series
interrupted Must See TV. Pardon
baseball for being boring, lame
and a waste of time. It almost
sounds as bad as one of those
new shows NBC puts out every
year.
-The approximately 3.284
references to Bobby Bonllla's
pulled hamstring. It got so bad.
you half expected an ambulance
to carry him on and off the field.
"Yes, there's Bobby Bonilla
now. He's sitting up ... Now he's
off the stretcher and In position.
I don't know what Jim Leyland's
thinking, you'd think that the

wheelchair would hinder his
throws to first."
I can admit to that. But why
did this have to happen? WtU any
good come out of this?
I know this Is tough for you.
But I am pleased to report that
there is still hope. The Indians
have good young nucleus and
will be contenders for many
years.
In more Immediate news, NBC
has announced a new January
replacement show, Bobby
Bonnllla's Pulled Hamstring,
starring Bobby Bonnilla's
Amazing Pulled Hamstring and
Jenny McCarthy. The pilot Is
tenatlvely titled' "Bobby Bonnllla
Pulls His Hamstring."
What will those writers think
of next? I'm sure glad there will
finally be a funny new show to
make me laugh and forget my
pain. You've been great. How
much do 1 owe you?
Please, don't pay me. You're
an Indians fan. You've suffered
enough.
Further therapy from Tom can be
sought at malherC^'bgnet .bgsu.edu or at
210 West Hall.

Letter to the editor policy:
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss topics of
interest to the BGSU community. If you would like to
have something printed in The BG News, we offer
you two formats.
• Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500
words (less than two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900
words) can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and
considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic
class and phone number (phone numbers are
strictly for verification and not for publication). If
you are not a BGSU student, please provide your
position or affiliation with the University or the
community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters
brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are
preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail
us at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show
valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The News from
printing all letters received. The News reserves the
right to edit any and all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is
given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the proper
interests of the writer
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for
publication.

Who are you? It's a good time to find out

&

Who are you? How many
times have you been asked this
question? For myself. I know
that It would be Impossible to
count how many times someone
has asked me. "Who are you?"
For example, how many times
have you walked up to someone
you thought you knew, said
hello and realized that the
person you're speaking to has no
clue who you are?
My favorite Is when you're in
class and you raise your hand to
say something that sounds
perfectly brilliant to you. when
In reality it's one of the stupidest
things you have ever said, and
the whole class Is thinking.
"Who is this Idiot?" To those of
you who have never experienced
this, you lead very privileged
lives.
I remember once when my

parents and I went to the Wooley
Bear Festival. (If you're from or
around Cleveland, I'm sure
you've heard of It), and my
parents had dressed me up In
my own wooley bear costume.
We were walking down the
street, and I had one hand
holding on lo my mother's hand
and the other one was clutching
my new headband with the
Styrofoam balls attached.
As we were walking, I spotted
something shiny on the ground
and let go of my mother's hand
to check it out. (To this day I find
myself checking out shiny things
on the ground. You never know
what funds you can find to help
support the "Laundry every two
weeks" theory.) I reached down
to pick it up. and as I brought
the sliver treasure In for a closer
look. I realized that It was a

nickel!
Now. how often does that
happen? So I run over to where
my mom was and grabbed he
hand screaming, "Mom. look
what I found. Look what I found.
I'm rich, mom. I'm rich!" Then
looking up from my treasure I
found myself staring Into the
face of a complete stranger. I
want you to know that I'm still
seeking therapy for that traumatic event.
Now. you're probably asking.
"What does this have to do with
anything?" You're right In the
assuming I'm going to tell you
what It has to do with.
Going through life, we have
had many opportunities to pick
up those shiny objects in our
lives. We decide which ones to
keep, and which ones to leave on
the road for someone else to
acquire. Sometimes you pick up

a U.S. coin, sometimes you pick
up a Canadian coin. (Which
unfortunately for you. the
washers and dryers In BG won't
accept) and sometimes you pick
up a discarded gum wrapper. We
pick up these "treasures." or If
you will, "qualities" which form
who we are. the good and the
bad.
It's through life's experiences
we acquire these qualities and
put them to use. Every person
that you meet has picked up
something different and unique
only to them, and instead of
envying them for what they have,
be proud of what you have. Not
everyone can own a nine year old
gum wrapper.
College can be seen as your
chance to show off the treasures
that you have, and discard the
Junk that you have collected. It's
a fresh start, so take advantage

Guest Column
of It.
So what If you have Canadian
money or don't have the shiniest
Big Red wrapper or don't a have
the currency that works In BG
washers and dryers? You have a
wrapper that means something
to you. So. show off your stuff,
try to make people lick that Big
Red wrapper and stick It to their
foreheads. (If you do try this
make sure the wrapper Is new.
and leave It on for at least five
minutes) There's gotta be
someone who likes It.
So. the next time that you find
something shiny on the street,
remember the point I'm trying to
make.
Recognize the qualities that

you do have, and knowing
whether they're worth keeping,
or If they're Just Junk that you
should have got rid of when your
mom told you to. The main point
I'm trying to get Into your heads
Is that It has to do with who you
are and who you want to be.
What better time Is there than
now to do some housekeeping'?
Lastly, the next time you look
Into the face of a complete
stranger and they have no clue
who you are. take a tip from a
five-year-old. She took her
treasure and held It up to the
lady and said."Hey look what I
found. It's my treasure and I'm
going to show It to everyone I
meet and guess what? You're the
first person who got to see It.
Don't you wish you had one?"
lessica Crumwell, a sophmore premed major, is a guest columnist for The
News.
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FACT:
The Rocky Horror Picture Show has been
showing m theaters consistently for over

THREE

22 years.
FICTION:
For the last 20 of these years it has been
showing at the White House every
Saturday.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
UPCOMING

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:

"What is your favorite scary
movie?"

Friday, 10/31/97
Evaluating Training
Results (8 a.m. -10 a.m.)

James Turner
Marketing
Senior

Michael McHugh
Sports Management
Freshman

David Morgan
Purchacingand
Production
Senior

Matt Johnsen
Communications
Sophomore

Melissa Fuller
Elementary Education
Sophomore

"Scream, I don't like
knives."

"Halloween."

"The Crow."

"Lion King, Simba's
dad gets trampled by
the hyenas."

"Candyman."

OHIO Weather

Room 2, College Park. Fourth of
four related workshops offers solid
pointers for effective training follow
up. Develop methods for enhancing
long-term job performance through
post-training reinforcement. Fee. For
information / registration, call
Continuing Education, (419) 3728181

Carnation Sales as
fundraiser for Halloween
(8 a.m. -11 a.m.)
Education Steps.
Environmental Action
Group Educational table
for Population Awareness
Week {9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Spirit Day (11:30 a.m. -1:30
p.m.)
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student
Union. Brown-bag lunches for $2.50,
sneak previews of freshmen theatre
production, freshmen art displays.
Open to all. Sponsored by Dining
Services and the theatre and art
departments.

)DAY S

lUOTE OF
[E DAY!

Friday, Oct. 31
AccuWcathcr* forecasl for daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH

"I think we have seen our lows."

Public Skating (Noon - 2
p.m.)

Bob Dickey

Ice Arena.

managing director of Dain Bosworth in Minneapolis on recent

Halloween (8 p.m.)

Dow Jones tumbles.

Ill Olscamp Hall. Admission is$2
with student ID. Sponsored by UAO.

Star Stealers — a cosmic
"whodunit?" (8 p.m.)
Planetarium.

FRIDAY FILM

Halloween (11 p.m.)
Ill Olscamp Mall. Admission is $2
with student ID. Sponsored by UAO.

Saturday, 11/1/97
Academic Quiz Team Quiz
Tournament (7:30 a.m. - 7
p.m.)
Olscamp.

<£Q
Showers T-storms Rain

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Sunny Pt Cloudy

Lambda Chi Alpha Food
Drive (8 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Cloudy

Fraternity Row. Non-perishable
food items can be dropped off at the
Lambda Chi Alpha house to be
donated to the BG Food Pantry. For
more information, call 353-2045.

Via Associated Press GraphicsNet

Aromatherapy (9 a.m. Noon)
Room 1, College Park. Discover the
science of aromatics, the skilled use
of essential oils extracted from nature
for physical, psychological and
aesthetical purposes. Fee. For
information/registration, call
Continuing Education, 419/372-8181.

TODAY'S

WEATHER

Today

Halloween (8 p.m.)

Clouds and rain. High: 61. Low: 49.

Saturday

*

Ill Olscamp Hall. Admission is $2
with student ID. Sponsored by UAO.

BGSU student upset that his Thursday BG News arrived late.

4<iA

Just like most homework excuses, the Friday Film is not intended to be taken seriously. Have a good weekend.

Rain. High: 55. Low: 47.

PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at the University. We at The BG News consider it an offbeat page where we
try to offer something for eivrybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those o'our staff Haiv a nice day.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

Let your future be with
R.E. Management.
Stop by for a complete
apartment listing.

Apartments Available
Fall '98 & Spring '99!
<

• Campus Shuttle 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurru
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

*?

BE THE STAR YOU ARE

LASER LINDArwith
DOC'S

Call For
More

The calendar of events is a service of The
BG News/or the community. A more
complete listing of these eveiits cm
found on the university web page

in Tontogany
Toledo. Ohio

I--Saturday, Novenber 1st
8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

CAMPUS QUARTERS --Thursday, November 13th

Bowling Green

1 Night ONLY!
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Ron 5? Laser Karaoke 353-5509

LINDA STEINER OWNER and OPERATOR
(419)726-8030

SPIRIT DAY
ig& SALE

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT -$2.00
"GOOD COOKIN'COWBOV STYLE"

20% OFF
BGSU Clothing &

Halloween Items
(Cards not included,

the little 6hep
Located in the Student Union

Come to St. Thomas Moore's cafeteria on Sunday,
November 2 between 10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. to eat
blueberry, chocolate chip, and of course regular
pancakes. All proceeds benefit Project Hope.
For more Info call 372-2750
•

\
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Comport from stall and wire reports

■ CLEVELAND

HIV-positive man alleged to have sexual content with boys
CLEVELAND - An HIV-positive man may have had sexual
contact with at least SO boys, some he recruited for a youth basketball league, a police detective said Thursday.
James Russell testified during his trial on a rape charge that
he has the virus that causes AIDS. Authorities learned about his
possible involvement with other boys when they investigated the
rape.
Russell, 35, of Euclid, regularly tried to recruit boys into the
basketball league he formed and then would lure them to his
apartment, police said.
His roommate told authorities that he brought boys to the
apartment often and may have had sex with them, Brooks said.
Police would not identify the roommate.

LOCAL

Student groups sponsor party
Q Non-traditional Student Association and
The Off-Campus Connection join to throw
holiday party.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
Ghosts, goblins and witches
were floating around the campus
Tuesday night scaring up a
storm.
The Non-traditional Student
Association (NTSA) and The OffCampus Connection (OCC) co-

sponsored a Halloween party in
Moseley Hall.
Anyone on or off campus was
Invited to attend. Head Start programs also received invitations.
Many of the children of nontraditional students also attended.
Over 200 children gathered for
this Halloween celebration.
There were balloons, pumpkin
decorating, cookies, candy and
drinks available, along with a
magician. Admission was free.
According to Yvonne Hopkins,
coordinator of the event, NTSA
and OCC wanted to do something
for the kids in the community,
since the dorms had the Halloween tradition of giving out

WICKS

■ OHIOPRISONS

Wardens warned of possible inmate protest

Continued from page one.

COLUMBUS - State prison officials have told wardens of
Ohio's prisons to be alert for a possible inmate protest against
sentencing guidelines.
Reginald Wilkinson, director of Ohio's prison system, sent a
letter to wardens on Wednesday stating that he had learned of
rumors of a possible work stoppage or program boycott by inmates. Wardens were told to use the letter at their discretion,
meaning they can post it for inmates to see.
Wilkinson said any protest would mean tighter restrictions on
privileges and programs, and leaders would be punished severely, including a potential loss of parole.

thing that is very important and
applicable to running a city,"
Wicks said. "I really think my
business background gave me a
definite advantage."
Al Baldwin, Wood County
Democratic Party Chairman,
said that Wicks has another advantage in that she is one of just
two women running this year.
She may be able to capture a lot
of the female vote, he added
Bowling Green's recent growth
spurt in business and homebuilding is probably this year's
most important issue, Wicks said.

■ WRIGHT STATE

Wright State president diagnosed with cancer
FAIRBORN - Wright State University President Harley Flack
has been diagnosed with cancer and plans to take a leave of absence to fight the disease.
In a statement released Thursday, Flack, 54, said he plans to
take a leave of absence until January to rest and gather his
strength. The school would not release details about what type of
cancer he has.
"I feel very confident that I will be able to beat this and to
overcome the disease," Flack said. "Since I have maintained a
healthy lifestyle, I am automatically placed in a better position to
lick this thing."
He said the board of trustees will meet next week to name an
interim president.
Flack, former executive vice president at Rowan University in
New Jersey, became president of Wright State in 1994. He recently signed a three-year contract.
About 16,000 students are enrolled at Wright State.
■ WRIGHT STATE

Stabbing victims upgraded to serious condition
FAIRBORN - The conditions of two Wright State University
students who were stabbed after leaving a computer lab on campus were upgraded from critical to serious Thursday.
Thuy T. Mai, 21, of Beavercreek, was attacked just after midnight Wednesday by a man who stabbed her several times in the
chest and back, said university spokesman Barry Johnson.
A classmate, Eric K. Borton, 23, of Dayton, heard the attack
and came to her aid, Johnson said. He was stabbed several times
in the abdomen and chest.
Mai identified Chi Q. Du, 27, of Miamisburg, as the assailant,
Johnson said. He said Mai told authorities she knew her attacker,
but he did not know their relationship.
Du, who is not a student, is wanted on a Fairbom Municipal
Court warrant charging two counts of felonious assault.
Ms. Mai is a junior majoring in management information
systems. Borton is a senior majoring in biology.

"Bowling Green is awakening
from a quiet lull right now and
we need to be selective in what
kind of growth we want," Wicks
said. "We are first and foremost
a college town and we need to
protect that while still growing
economically."
Having a good relationship between students and permanent
residents is also Important.

candy to the trick-or-treaters.
She also feels that it is important,
especially for non-traditional
students, to be able to incorporate family with school life

and college is not aware that OCC
exists. She wants to get off-

campus students Involved in student life.
OCC's main objective as an organization is to create a fun diA non-traditional student is any version from the normal school
adult seeking a degree who Is 25 routine of classes and studying.
years or older. The goal of NTSA
is to be a support group. They
also provide a message system
Upcoming events Include a potthat allows for non-traditional luck dinner for Thanksgiving and
students to be notified in case of a Christmas party. They also
an emergency at home.
sponsor "Good Morning ComSara Waggoner, president of muter," which provides campus
the OCC, co-sponsored this event information for commuters.
because, she said, "We want They also intend to begin to have
"Happy Hours" during which
community involvement."
She feels that the community commuter students will be provided with non-alcoholic drinks.

Buzz Off

"Each group has to understand
the other," Wicks said. "Sometimes students forget that while
they may be here for four years,
these people will be here forever."

STOCK
Continued from page one.
over the past week. The Dow had
tumbled 875 points in just three
sessions, including a record
554-point plunge on Monday that
shut down the stock exchange.
"I think we have seen our
lows," said Bob Dickey, managing director of technical analysis
at Daln Bosworth in Minneapolis.
"Investors have had great
reason for selling stocks, and
they've pretty much done their
dirty deed," said Dickey. "Anybody who would be worried
enough to sell on the international crisis has done so, and that's
why we're seeing the market
firm up."
But the economic uncertainties
of the Pacific Rim continued to
weigh heavily on the shares of
U.S. technology companies,
which have relied on Asian markets for much of their growth.
The technology-heavy Nasdaq
Stock Market suffered the day's
biggest losses, falling 2 percent.

"People are having a difficult
time getting a clear Idea about
each company's specific exposure to Asia," said Robert Streed,
senior investment adviser at
Northern Trust in Chicago. "We
know technology companies have
more exposure, so technology
companies are being painted
with a broad brush. They rounded up the usual suspects and
took them out to shoot them."
In Hong Kong, where the global financial crisis began last
week, the main stock market index fell 3.7 percent Thursday
after rebounding 19 percent on
Wednesday. The Japanese market fell 2.9 percent, German
stocks fell 1.7 percent, and
British shares dropped 1.4 percent.
Compounding the lingering
concerns over Asia were mounting jitters over Latin America,
where several developing nations roiled world financial markets about three years ago with
their own fiscal crises.

BG Ncm Photo by DavM Waaaer

Kimberley Adler was not pleased when photographed Trick or
Treating in Bowling Green Thursday night.

■ AU PAIR TRIAL

Illinois plane crash claims lives of all six on board

British au pair convicted of second-degree
murder

The Associated Press

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - A 19-year-old British au pair was convicted of second-degree murder Thursday in the death of a baby
in her care.
The conviction carries a sentence of life in prison with a
chance of parole in 15 years.

ISSUE 2
Continued from page one.
feet the injured worker.
A few years ago a coworker broke his
arm from wrist to shoulder in 19 places.
Booth said that after 26 weeks, the
man's arm was still covered in a plastic
guard and he was lifting five pound
weights, nowhere near ready to return
to his trade.
"He had three kids in high school, he
was in his late 40's; I don't know what he
would have done for income after the
first six months (26 weeks)," said
Booth. The man eventually returned to
his job after almost two years of compensation and recovery.
State representative and House
Majority Leader Randy Gardner sees it
differently. A supporter of Issue 2,
Gardner says that the reduced hours
will help cut some abuse from the
system by people who unnecessarily
use all 200 weeks.
"I think (26 weeks) is a fair amount of
time to encourage workers to return to
work."
The misunderstanding in this issue,
like most in the bill, comes down to
technicalities. The "yes" supporters
claim that they aren't cutting off
workers after the 26 weeks, if they are
not rehabilitated This means that an injured worker can take as long as necessary to heal, while being compensated.
However, Booth says that the definition of being rehabilitated isn't what
one would think. It means being able to
do some kind of work, outside of your
trade if necessary, even If that involves

I

NEW BERLIN, III. - A plane
owned by a Missouri construction company crashed in a cornfield Thursday, killing all six
men on board, authorities said.
The Beechcraft crashed about
4:30 p.m. about 150 feet from a

taking a pay cut and working at
McDonalds.
A second argument to Issue 2 is its effect on the college student and other
groups who rely on summer jobs for
primary income.
Under the old law, for example, if a
person works a 12 week summer job at
$200 dollars per week and is hurt after
six weeks, their benefits would be two
thirds of the $200, the average of the
weeks they worked or $134.
Under the new law, the Average
Weekly Wage is based on a 52 week
year, regardless if they only worked
summers. Averaging the same $200 per
week Job under the new system would
leave the injured worker with $23.30.
It seems that in an attempt to spare
the technicalities and convince voters,
without presenting all the facts, Issue 2
has some misunderstood revisions. A
major argument of the "no" supporters
has been the amendment involving
repetitive motion injuries, such as carpal tunnel syndrome.
Misleading television ads show a
woman afflicted with carpal tunnel
syndrome saying that she will no longer
be compensated for her Injury. The fact
Is that repetitive motion injuries will
still be covered under Issue 2, they will
just have to prove its legitimacy.
That's what has the "no" supporters
worried People with repetitive motion
injuries, like factory workers and keyboard operators, will, under the new
law, be required to prove that the injury

major road, a quarter-mile from
homes and within a half-mile of a
school.
No one on the ground was hurt.
"We were very fortunate," Williamson said. "As bad as it is, it
could have been much worse," he
said.
Williamson said witnesses saw

came as a direct result of the job and
not from using the same motion outside
of the workplace.
For instance, a case could be made
against a keyboard operator with carpal
runnel who owns a computer in her
home. They would have to prove that
the injuries are strictly work-related.
"What motion will you use on your job
that you wouldn't use anywhere else,"
asked Booth.
Another issue of the bill that has lost
Its true meaning In the shuffle of the
compaign is the coverage of aggravated
injuries. These would include, for example, someone who is injured while
working at one job then re-injures or
aggravates the original Injury
while working a new job the next 10
Under old law, the worker would be
compensated for injuries related to
their current Job. This new revision has
pajda some fear that it will deter
workers from switching Jobs for more
money, because they won't be compensated, thus putting a downward pressure on wages.

"the plane come out of the clouds
and come in a tailspin and basically just pancake into the cornfield."
It was not immediately known
where the flight originated or it
was headed.
It appeared the victims were
construction workers because of

the way they were dressed, Williamson said
The name of a St. Louis construction company was on the
plane's tail, he said without giving the name of the company.
New Berlin is about 16 miles
west of Springfield, the state Capitol.

can sponge off of the system, by making Waiting period for checks may be reIt harder to report false Injuries and re- duced
ducing time of compensation. It also attacks any employers who try to classify
employees Into lower insurance preThe last major point of the "yes" supmiums by giving false Information.
porters is that, under the new law, in"It's not meant to be a system that jured workers receiving compensation
provides continual coverage to workers will be able to receive their checks
who are able to work and are not workmuch faster. As it is now, there is a 40
ing," Gardner said.
"Put the guy In jail, no problem, go
ahead," responded Booth. "But dont
take 176 weeks away from a guy that's
got two crushed vertebrae In his back
or his arm broke in 19 places - it
doesn't match up."
With the passing of Issue 2, all lawyers will also be cut out of the worker's
compensation process, a trend that became quite expensive for the injured
worker under the old law in which a
third of the compensation would end up
going into legal fees.
"Any system or agency of government should not require citizens to hire
a lawyer to get the benefits they deserve," Gardner said.
Although "no" supporters agree, they
feel like they're flipping a double sided
coin

week waiting period on compensation
checks.
With the new bill the waiting period
will be drastically reduced.
"Why do they want to stop that?"
asked Gardner.
However, once again, the "no" supporters are all for eliminating the waiting period.
As the sides debate back and forth
and election day draws ever so close,
voters will have to take an honest and
objective look at each side of this complex Issue.

"I think it truly helps more prompt
pay and discourages fraud," Gardner
said "To say that this is corporate
greed is really unfair."
"I think everybody recognizes the
fact that there's some fraud In the
system," Booth said. "None of us that
Both sides agree on the issue of fraud
oppose Issue 2 are opposed to cleaning
"They make the system impossible to up the fraud In the system.
Although it seems as if each side is at penetrate without legal repre"We feel like that's an administrative
each other's throats, they do agree on sentation," Booth said. "Then they try
some basic principals. First off, there's to make the case that we need to get the duty. We feel like that's something
lawyers out of the system, so we are where you don't have to take weeks o f
the issue of fraud.
Issue 2 is designed to limit the seeing it being sort of a one-sided ls- compensation away from the legitimately Injured workers to fix fraud"
amount of time some dishonest persons

By Starting Work Today at UPS,
You May be Eligible for a
Signing Bonus of up to

$500!
In Addition to Earning $8 to $9 per hour
with Health Care Benefits
Bonuses are for
Loading/Unloading Position; on the

Midnight Shift
(Approx. 10:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.)
Other shifts and Bonuses Also Available

Call Today
at

1-419-891-6820
Meet with UPS Representatives TODAY at
BGSU Career Services

UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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BG shoots for third straight title
□ The Falcons are after
their third consecutive
MAC championship.
By JASON McMAHON
The BG News
Dynasty. Destiny. Dominance.
The Bowling Green women's
cross country team is looking to
define itself by those words Saturday when the Falcons attempt
to win their third consecutive
Mid-American Conference
championship at Ottawa Park in
Toledo.
Coming on the heels of the
most dominant win in MAC history in 1995 and a suprising victory
in 1996, a third straight championship would be BG's seventh
overall, tying Ohio for the most
ever in the conference.
Both BG and WMU have threepeated in the past. The Falcons with current BG men's coach Sid
Sink at the helm - won the first
four MAC women's championships from 1980-83. WMU
claimed the next three titles before Ohio reeled off six straight
from '87-92.
The trend of MAC dynasties
lends credence to BG coach
Steve Price's belief that having
won the last two years will make
it easier for the Falcons to win
again this year.
"I think it's easier," Price said.

"Some people say losing becomes
habit, and that's true, but winning becomes a habit too.
"It's like a reputation. If you
have a reputation as a good street
fighter, you don't want to lose. I
think that's where we are. We
have a reputation of winning this,
and I know how badly they want
to continue that. Unless something really out of the ordinary
occurs, I expect them to win."
The Falcons will have to get
past resurgent Ohio and
25th-ranked Ball State to emerge
victorious.
The Bobcats have been BG's
chief rival the past few years the Falcons' victory last year
shocked Ohio - and have recovered marvelously this season
after losing No. 1 runner Jackie
Conrad, the 1996 MAC individual
champion.
Ohio also came within seven
points of Florida -- ranked in the
top 20 in the nation - at a recent
meet.
"I didn't think they'd be as
good as they are. Boy, they have
come together," Price said. "Nobody has taken Jackie's place because she's such a good runner.
They have no one of her caliber.
But other girls have risen to the
occasion."
Ball State has defeated the Falcons in each of the teams' two
meetings this season. Led by
Shannon Dye, who has been setting the MAC on its ear, the Car-

CROSS COUNTRY
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Three-peat
would be so
sweetjbr
Breidenbach.
Ottawa HIIUQoltCourM
Toledo, Ohio
dinals finished second at an Oct.
11 invite in Maine, coming within
IS points of lOth-ranked Dartmouth.
But Price isn't scared.
BO Ntwi PkW» by Jtremy Martin
"They've beaten us twice," he
said. "But I have confidence that BG women's cross country coach Steve Price hopes to lead the Falcons
the team we are now is not the to a third straight MAC tit le, which could garner Price his third straight
team they beat back in Septem- MAC Coach ofthe Year award.
ber.
"I feel we're the best team. I'm enth individual champion - tying That's great. I think that's one of
sure others don't think so, espe- WMU for the most all-time - and the strengths of our team."
The key for BG could be its
cially the Ball State coach. That's its third in four years.
LaFene was the runner-up to fifth runner. Seniors Missy Lyne
very logical. But we're going to
and Amy Breidenbach and sophbeat them - they just don't know Conrad last year.
"I'll put 'em against most of the omores Nikki Monroe and Julie
that right now."
Four Falcons have a shot to top fours of any team that's Evers have all been BG's fifthcompete with Dye, among others, ranked in the top 20 of the whole place finisher at one point during
the season.
for the individual championship. United States," Price said.
Evers, a transfer from Dayton,
Any one of the quartet of juniors
"One of the nice things is we
Jessica LaFene, Laura Deneau don't know from week to week has improved dramatically over
and Wendy Licht-Ordway and who our first girl Is going to be. the last few weeks. Monroe,
freshman Christine Thompson That's wonderful. They haven't
• See TITLE, page eight.
have a shot at giving BG its sev- established a pecking order yet.

□ The skaters tangle
with Ferris State for two
weekend games.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News

Bi; Newt ph«« by Jerrmy Martin

BG freshman Stewart Nowosad runs Clarison defenseman Mike Ricci into the boards last weekend.

It's a new season for BG
hockey.
After a 1-S start in nonconference games this year, the
Falcons (1-5, 00) will enjoy a
fresh start this weekend when it
opens up Central Collegiate
Hockey Association play with
two home games against Ferris
State (2-3,2-2).
The Bulldogs already have
four CCHA games under their
belt and are currently ranked
third.
"They are a team that's off to a
good start," coach Buddy Powers
said. "They played Western
Michigan tough in two games and
won up at Lake Superior."
CCHA play couldn't have come
at a better time for BG. After BG
and Clarkson beat each other up
last weekend, the Falcons are
hoping that they've fixed all of
their discipline problems.
"Our team discipline has been
addressed with long meetings on
Monday and Tuesday," Powers
said. "I'll look for a big difference in how our team plays In fu-

ture games."
"We are getting down on guys
in practice because if you do it in
practice, you'll do in the game,"
BG left wing Zach Ham said.
"We're cutting the slashing and
hooking - just playing strict,
clean hockey."
Practice at the BG Ice Arem.
this week resembled more of a
training camp atmosphere with
all the icers working diligently at
solving problems, such as penalties and lack of offense.
"That's something we've been
asked to do this week," Holzinger
said about stepping up practice.

• WHAT:
Hockey vs. Ferris State
• WHEN:
Sat. & Sun., 7 p.m.
• WHERE:
Bowling Green Ice Arena
• RADIO:
88.1 WBGU-FM
"We haven't been playing well, so
that's what we've been doing this
week."
BG hopes the tough week of
meetings and scrimmages will
pay off with goals. Goals have
been hard to come by, but forward David Faulkner has been
the lone bright spot, scoring five
• See ICERS, page eight.

BG football stumbles into Kent
Full name
Nlchole Marie Monroe
Tear In school
Sophomore
Major
Secondary Ed.
Nicknames
Becky
Birthdate
7-24-78
Hometown
Elida. Ohio
High School
Elida High School
Career Highlights
Finished 23rd in state. All-Ohio as a senior ... WBL
champ in 2 mi. for four years in a row
What has been the most exiting race this year?
The All-Ohio race
Favorite holiday
New Year's
What Is your favorite scary movie?
Pet Sematary
What did you hate to get in your trick or treat bag?
Apples or pennies

the Sideline*

Jason
McMAHON
BG News
Assistant
Sports Editor

MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE

leers open conference
season this weekend

Nikki Monroe • Women's CC

sentiments from

3 BG must hold off
Kent quarterback Jose
Davis.
By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News
The most frightening encounter this Halloween weekend for
the Bowling Green football team
may be Kent quarterback Jose
Davis.
The Golden Flashes quarterback threw a MAC-record seven
touchdowns last week against
Central Michigan as his team
prepares to host the Falcons Saturday.
Davis took over at quarterback
for Kent when starter Todd
Goebbel went down on Sept. 13.
Three weeks later, in only his
second career start, Davis threw
for a MAC record 5S1 yards
against Central Florida.
In five starts, Davis has averaged 333 yards passing with 18
touchdowns and nine interceptions.
"I think he was a real good high
school football player," BG coach
Gary Blackney said of Davis'
days at Bellaire High School.
"He's been able to make the transition. He looks like a veteran
player."

Blackney compared him to
Toledo's Chris Wallace as a
player with a lot of talent, not
necessarily with a lot of speed or
quickness but with "a zig and
zag" and propensity to make
plays at key times.
Davis had gotten some looks in
high school from BG, but grades
scared the Falcon recruiters
away. Davis failed to meet the
requirements of Proposition 48,
an NCAA rule concerning academic eligibility.
"He waa a Prop 48 quarterback," Blackney said. "A lot of us
looked at him, and he was a good
player. We made a decision that
we didn't want to recruit a Prop
48 quarterback, but he's a good
player."
Kent has created all these
offensive fireworks despite
having All-MAC tailback Astron
Whatley out the past few weeks
with a sprained ankle.
There is a 50-50 chance Whatley could return Saturday,
however.
Blackney realizes that it will be
extremely difficult for the Falcon defense to completely shut
down an attack that is averaging
30.5 points per game.
The answer sounds fairly
simple: outgun 'em.
"They are going to complete

'

/&GAMr}
(3-6)
BROADCAST
WBGU-FM 88.1
MIKE RYPEL
and
DAN LEE
Kent State
University (2-6)1

Y 3:30 p.m.
Scott Brown's Pick
KENT 35-28
some passes and they might get
In the end zone because they are
that type of team," Blackney
said. "In order for us to win, we
• See STUMBLE, page eight.

Amy Breidenbach won't be
Bowling Green's first finisher
at Saturday's Mid-American
Conference Championships.
But she may very well be
BG's most important runner.
The Falcons have a fabulous
front four leading the way
toward a possible third
straight MAC title. But the key
to success will be the fifth Falcon across the line - and that
could be Breidenbach.
The senior has a chance to
score for BG in her last MAC
meet. In '95, she was BG's seventh runner and finished
eighth for the team last year.
Breidenbach was BG's fifth
runner at the Miami Invitational Sept. 27, and is one of
four runners - along with fellow senior Missy Lyne and
sophomores Nikki Monroe and
Julie Evers - who could be the
key runner Saturday.
"That means a lot because
it's my last year," Breidenbach said. "That's one of my
goals -- to finally score at the
conference meet."
Breidenbach has returned to
her '95 form - the year she
called "my big PR season" b this fall after dealing with a
left leg injury most of last
year. She's never been a spectacular runner. But she doesn't
have to be.
"She's very steady. She's
very dependable," said BG
women's coach Steve Price.
"She's a quiet girl but she's
always there to help in certain
situations.
"She's one of those people
you just enjoy having on the
team."
Five years ago, Price didn't
even envision Breidenbach on
the team. The Tiffin native
was only modestly recruited
by Division III schools while in
high school.
"I really didn't think about
running in college until my
senior year in high school,"
Breidenbach said. "I got a new
coach and he's the one that
pretty much talked me into it.
He's the one that called Steve
and everything."
"I knew I wasn't that great a
runner coming out of high
school. But I knew if I worked
hard at it, (I'd make it)."
Drawn to the University by
its education program, Breidenbach decided to walk on to
the team. She was redshirted
her freshman year when it was
learned she had anemia - an
iron deficiency in the bloodstream. With the help of Iron
supplements, Breidenbach's
times dropped by more than
two minutes by the '95 season.
"Maybe of all the kids in our
program, she's shown the most
improvement from high
school," Price said.
To see a walk-on like Breidenbach making a sizable contribution to the team by her
senior year is especially gratifying for Price.
"It's wonderful," Price said.
"Our team's had a history of
this. It's a very satisfying feeling."
Breidenbach is somewhat
reminiscent of Renee Strayer,
another walk-on who closed
out her Falcon career last
season. Strayer Is the only BG
woman to be named to the AllDistrict team twice while
spending a great deal of time
at Medical College of Ohio.
While Breidenbach hasn't
attained quite that measure of
success on the course, she is
dedicated off of it. She is
spending this semester student teaching, an endeavor
that forced her to miss the AllOhio Championships Oct. 10.
Breidenbach and Lyne are
the only Falcons to be on both
MAC championship teams of
the past two years. A threepeat would be oh so sweet for a
consummate team player like
Breidenbach.
"It's just the highlight of the
whole season," Breidenbach
said. "Everybody gets so mentally prepared. The whole atmosphere is exciting.
"I Just want to go out with a
good race for the whole team and tnen a good race for myself."
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Bulls fall; Knicks, Rockets
prosper in 1997-98 season
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Come June, NBA fans could be
seeing a rematch of the 1994
championship series, with
Hakeem Olajuwon's Houston
Rockets and Patrick Swing's
New York Knicks going at it
again with Ewing and Charles
Berkley earning another chance
to win NBA rings. Due to positive
attitudes and coaching genius
Rudy Tomjanovich, Barkley finally earns his ring, while Ewing
and company watch again in disappointment wondering what
could have been.
The team who wins it all will do
it with defense, execution and
most of all.TEAM PLAY.
Starting with the Midwest Division, Houston has the nod
above everyone else in the
league's toughest division for
three reasons - Olajuwon, Barkley and Clyde Drexler - enough
said. You can't find a better trio
than that. With the big three plus
the other two starters Mario Elie
and Matt Maloney, as well as key
reserves Kevin Willis, Brent
Price and Eddie Johnson, the
Rockets don't have a prevailing
weakness and should mesh
together to give them a third
NBA title in five years.
San Antonio should finish behind Houston with the addition of
top draft pick Tim Duncan. Put
Duncan with David Robinson and
you have twin towers. It is tough
to stop one seven-footer, let alone
two.
Utah had one whale of a season
last year almost dethroning Chicago. They might be wearing
rings now if only they'd put the
Bulls away when they had the
chance. While John Stockton and
Karl Malone remain big, it is improbable that the Jazz have what
it takes to put together another
exceptional season.
Minnesota finally got respect
from the rest of the NBA. With
young players such as Kevin
Garnett, Stephon Marbury and
Doug West, the Timberwolves
should be a contender not too far

down the road.
Vancouver struck it rich In the
draft when it selected Bowling
Green standout Antonio Daniels.
Daniels gives them exactly what
they need in a point guard to get
the ball to Bryant Reeves and
Shareef Abdur-Rahim. Add Daniels' unselfishness with tested
coach Brian Hill and the Grizzlies should double their win total
(14) from a year ago.
Denver and Dallas have some
talented players, but just never
seem to mesh together for a
whole season.
The Los Angeles Lakers should
win the Pacific Division since
they're solid at nearly every position. They can attack teams
from many different angles.
While the Lakers have tradition
on their side, a lack of cohesion
and leadership always seems to
cost them in the big games. Despite the loss of Shawn Kemp, the
Sonics should still have a decent
season. However, they will miss
Kemp's rebounding and scoring
in the middle. Jim Mcllvaine
might not be ready to fill in those
roles.
Phoenix could surprise some
teams with the heavy experience
it brings to the table in guys like
Rex Chapman, John "Hot Rod"
Williams and Kevin Johnson.
Coach Danny Ainge also gives
them an edge with a few titles
won during his stay in Boston as
a player. But questions remain in
their defense and rebounding.
Portland has six guys who
scored in double figures returning. But questions are still
around about coach Mike Dunlea vy.
Sacramento, Golden State and
the Los Angeles Clippers have
shown promise at times over the
years. But they simply don't have
enough to climb out of the Pacific
Division cellar.
In the Atlantic, it should be a
three-way fight among New
York, Miami and Orlando.
I give New York the edge since
they are likely to be on a mission
this season. Two teams on their
destruction list are Miami and

Chicago (as usual). Miami denied
them a shot at the Bulls In the
playoffs last year as they rallied
past the Knicks, who fell apart
after the game when PJ. Brown
and Charlie Ward got into a fight
and members of both squads
were suspended for leaving the
bench. Besides a solid starting
five, John Starks, Buck Williams
and Charlie Ward give the
Knicks depth.
Miami will still be tough, but it
tends to rely too heavily on
Alonzo Mourning, who gets distracted easily over dumb things
like one bad call or a certain nocall. Coach Pat Riley is also a
question-mark at times.
Orlando should bounce back
after a down year. Chuck Daly,
winner of two NBA titles with
Detroit in 1989 and 1990, should
make a huge impact. If some
players step up to take the heat
of Anfemee Hardaway, the Magic should go past the first round
of the playoffs.
Washington is supposed to
make another move up the ladder, but that is highly questionable even though a new mascot,
the Wizards, should give the
team a better image. But certain
team members like Chris Webber and Juwan Howard are just
too cocky to back up their words
with actions.
In Boston, Rick Pitino is trying
to restore the pride in "Bean
Town." He has inserted two of
his former players off his 1996
NCAA championship team in
Kentucky team in Antoine Walker and Ron Mercer. Pitino just
might be the answer to Boston's
woes, but as he knows, a team
doesn't get rebuilt overnight.
New Jersey and Philadelphia
have consistently tried to bring
in some hope off high draft picks
and new coaches here and there.
But everything tried has resulted
in the same result - the bottom of
the Atlantic.
In the Central, Chicago should
still win it since they have pretty
much retained everyone from
last year's championship team
• See NBA, page eight.
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Women's stxxerjinishes season
tenth two non-conference matches
□ The women are hoping to finish out their
season with a glimmer
of hope for next year.
By JIM TOCCO
The BG News
The women's soccer team has
shown signs of maturation over
the course of this season - it has
put four wins under its belt, including a win against a conference opponent.
Having completed its conference season with a 1-6 mark, the
team has seen more bad times
than good, but the Falcons can
finish out the season on a high
note anyway with a nonconference weekend.
The Falcons take on Robert
Morris today, and they close out
the season at home Sunday
against Youngstown State.
Robert Morris sports a 4-10-2
record on the season, nearly
identical to BG's 4-11 season
mark. The Colonials' last match
was 10 days ago when they
dropped a 5-0 decision to West

Virginia.
"We're having a tournament
next year and playing Robert
Morris in the second game of that
tournament," said coach Tom
Piccirillo. "There's a bit of a
psychological play there, as far
as having them here next year
and playing them early."
Youngstown State is 5-10 entering the weekend. They host Virginia Commonwealth today before entering BG on Sunday.
Youngstown has nearly made the
circuit of MAC schools this
season, going 1-4 against MAC
foes.
"Whenever you've got an instate school, you've got to flex
your muscles a little bit and show
what you can do, just for recruiting purposes," Piccirillo said.
BG finished its MAC season in
last place, not qualifying for the
four-team tournament.
"We just never got rolling in
the conference," Piccirillo said.
"We didn't fare as well against
the established programs as we
would have liked."

• WHAT:
Women's soccer at Robert
Morris, vs. Youngstown
• WHEN:
Fit, 3 p.m.
Sun., 1 p.m.
• WHERE:
Fri., Pittsburgh
Sun., Cochrane Field

•m

omen's^
Soccer ^

BG dropped a 2-1 decision to
Michigan State on Wednesday,
and split last weekend, defeating
Buffalo 2-1 and losing to Ohio
University, 4-0.
"Ohio was really playing for
something," Piccirillo said.
"They had to win to be in (the
tournament). And we really wer
en't playing for anything."
This weekend, they will be
playing for the morale of finishing a season with high hopes for
next year.

To Our Loyal Readers and Advertisers:
Due to printing press breakdowns beyond
our control yesterday's edition of The BG News
arrived late. The entire BG News staff would like
to thank you for your patience and
understanding.
We appreciate your phone calls and will
continue to look for ways to improve our
delivery.
Again, Thank you.
A Special thanks goes out to the following individuals for their help:

BCWUNGGRSEHOHIO

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

♦

..Blues Night
ladies Night $1 Drinks
Karaoke, 18 & over
DJ Dance, 18 & over
Karaoke

Ultimate Happy Hours 5-9 Daily
5<X and 75C Drafts and 75C Well Drinks

BOWIC Greet OHO

Jay Jcrgcr
Scott Brown
Brandon Wray
Jake Blackstone
G. Michael Graham

Jeremy Baker
Ted Albers
Brian Beleski
Mark Meyer
Mike Schneider

William Sanderson
Brandi BarhHe
Ryan Johnson
Olivia Inkrott
Tony Cavallario

We appreciate their extra effort!
H

t

E

BG
NEWS

BG
NEWS

KARAOKE HALLOWEEN PARTY
75< Well Drinks
Friday Nite 50< - 75< Drafts
No Cover
18 & OVER Ultimate Happy Hours

BGSU FALCON HOCKEY
VS
FERRIS
STATE
Friday &

Saturday
October 31 &
November 1
Both at 7:00
Free Admission with your BG ID

H

JULIE

MEYER
FOR FIRST WARD CITY COUNCIL
BGSU Students deserve
a strong voice on City Council

Meyer Will Fight...
- for clean and safe city water
- for safer streets and better lighting
- for student concerns
Meyer Will fight for you!!!
P»df™b»BGC«..ZjlBm«4' 1 hurnm. WO OIT<nl»i»r Wot Bortl« Ore<n. Oho 4W>>
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NBA

BG booters finish season in Eastern Michigan
Q Bowling Green has
never lost to the Eagles.
ByJIMTOCCO
'•■The BG News
The Bowling Green men's soccer team has one final game to
Set tuned up for the MAC tournament, and that team shouldn't
be much of a challenge.
The Falcons carry their fivegame winning streak into Ypsilanti Sunday for a 1 p.m. tangle
with Eastern Michigan.
Last year, the Eagles put up a

one-goal edge on the Falcons and
almost made it two, before BG
reeled off five goals to win 5-1.
BG also beat EMU 1-0 in the
MAC tournament.
This year, the Eagles simply
don't look as good. The team is
2-9-3 overall, 0-6 in MAC play.
"They've got some good
players on theit; roster," said BG
coach Mel Mahler. "They're a
young team, and (Ypsilanti) is not
an easy place to play, although
we've had some success there."
Some success. Bowling Green,
in 19 matches against EMU dating back to 1981, has never lost -

• WHAT:
Men's soccer at Eastern
Michigan
• WHEN:
Sun., 2 p.m.
• WHERE:
Ypsilanti, Mich.
never so much as tied - Eastern
Michigan. They're a perfect
19-O0.
The win would enable BG to
finish the MAC season with a 5-2
mark and cruise into the postseason with ~ at the very least - the

fourth seed. Akron and Kentucky
sit atop the conference with 5-1
marks. If both Akron and Kentucky lose this weekend, the tiebreaker is goal differential
against MAC opponents - a statistic that BG would likely win.
Akron's game will be tough, too,
as they travel to Huntington,
W.Va. to face Marshall. MU is a
perfect 7-0 at home.
But nobody's holding their
breath waiting for a regular
season title. The team can bide
its time, win the MAC tournament, and enter the NCAA tournament by defeating a Patriot

League opponent in the play-in
game.
That team would likely be
either Colgate, Holy Cross, or
Lehigh.
Meanwhile, BG is simply thinking about Sunday.
"I believe our personnel is better," Mahler said. "Again, it's a
situation where we're just going
to have to go in and play our
game."
BG is currently 12-5 on the
season. They will take place in
the MAC tournament in Oxford,
Ohio next weekend.

Continued from page seven.
except Brian Williams. It is,
however, Phil Jackson's last year
at the helm - guaranteed. Besides the final year for Jackson,
Scottie Pippen is out for the first
two months of the season and Michael Jordan has suffered a toe
injury. As for Dennis Rodman look out. He may continue to be
a nuisance in the Windy City.
Cleveland is my pick for surprise team of the year. General
Manager Wayne Embry has
made some huge deals before the
season began. Most notably, the
addition of Shawn Kemp. He
should make a huge impact right
away. Everyone around him
should follow in his footsteps
shortly thereafter.

VoUeyballfaces tough Miami RedHawk team Saturday STUMBLE

□ Miami is the MidAmerican Conference
leader.
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BG News

The Miami volleyball team is,
quite simply, on a roll. The RedHawks have won 14 of their last
16 matches and sit atop of the
Mid-American Conference's East
division.
The Bowling Green spikers
will attempt to put an end to the
trend when it travels to Oxford to
take on Miami Saturday night.
"Miami's used to winning

lately and they're definitely used
to winning at home," Falcon
coach Denise Van De Walle said.
Miami is 16-6overall, including
10-1 at home.
The Redhawks lead the East
division with a 9-2 mark, three
games ahead of the Falcons with
five conference matches reamaining.
"A win this weekend could
start a big swing for us," Van De
Walle said. "If we could beat
Miami and carry the momentum
into the Akron-Kent weekend
(Nov 7-8) we could all of a sudden
be in second place."
Miami defeated BG earlier this
month in a match at Anderson

"The way we won the match
Arena. That loss sent the Falcons
on a four-game losing streak that was the best thing," Van De
"We need to do a better job Walle said. "I'm not glad that we
against their middle hitters than got down, but I'm very proud of
last time because that was a big the fact that we just didn't
factor for them," Van De Walle buckle. Because it went five
said. "We need to follow a game games and we came back from a
plan all the way through the 13-8 deficit in rally scoring is
match and if we need to make what we're focusing on going into
changes, we need to make them Miami."
The Falcons hope the victory
quickly. We can't let five or six
against Toledo will give them the
points go by before we do it."
The Falcons (15-9, 6-5 MAC) needed momentum for this
enter the match on the heels of a weekend.
"It was good to have a win like
comeback win against Toledo on
Wednesday. BG defeated their that, especially going in to
rivals in a tough five-game match Miami, where it's not an easy
in which they were trailing the place for us to play," senior
Wendy Watkins said.
Rockets late in the fifth game.

• WHAT:
Volleyball at Miami
• WHEN:
Sat., 4 p.m.
• WHERE:
Oxford, Ohio
Melissa Lewis should sec extended playing time against
Miami for the first time since injuring it against the RedHawks
on October 4.
Senior Erin Siebenhar will also
return to action after sitting out
the Toledo match.

TITLE

ICERS
Continued from page six.
goals and one assist for six points
in six games for the Falcons.
"Faulkner is off to a good start
for us this year," Powers said.
"He's probably the only guy
that's off to a good start."
Offensive icers Dan Price and
Ham know of the lack of goals
and it's a big concern entering an

important weekend for BG.
"I know I need to score bt
cause I put a lot of pressure on
myself," Price said. "Hopefully, I
can do that this weekend, get going and win a couple games."
"I've got to play like an upperclassman," BG sophomore Ham
said. "There is only the few that
we have, so I have to play my

I7F

SHAWN

LUEDDE
I OR CITY COUNCIL

game and be physical."
After the Bulldogs won a pair
of games at the Ice Arena last
year, BG will be looking for a
little payback.
"Last year they came in with a
hot goalie," Price said. "We just
have to find ways to beat them
and that's what we are going to
do this weekend."

Continued from page six.
though she's struggled some this
season, was BG's fifth runner
(20th overall) at the 1996 MAC
meet.
"If she can repeat that, we're
gonna be in good shape," Price
said.
Three of BG's front four --

Deneau, Licht-Ordway and
Thompson - were not on the last
two championship teams. But a
three-peat is still square in their
sights.
"It means a lot," Deneau said.
"A three-peat would be great.
Even though I wasn't here for the
first two, it would be great to be
part of that tradition."

Continued from page six.
have to score more than they do."
Although the Falcon offense
has been inconsistent all season,
Kent's defnese could provide the
light at the end of the tunnel.
They give up 45 points per game
- easily worst in the MAC.
It has all the makings of a shoo
tout - but regardless of a shootout or close game, Blackney
emphasized this week the importance of the Falcons winning a
game to help build for next
season.
At 3-6 overall and 3-3 in the
MAC, BG is long out of the title
chase.
"It's important that the (Rob)
Fehrmans, the (Adam) Liges, the
(Bob) Niemets and the Junior
Williams understand what it
takes and how to play, how to
start a game out fast and bring it
to closure. "
"That's something we haven't
done."
BG has won 22 of the last 23
meetings against Kent, including
eight in a row since 1988.
No major injuries are reported
on the BG side.

Fischer
for Council At Large

Walking door-to-door
to our entire ward to
mako sura wa
ara heard.
Ha will continue la listen
to aur concerns.

♦ 1986 B.G.S.U. Graduate.
♦ Three-term Council member.
♦ Represented thousands of students as second ward
council member.
♦ Believes in community-based, inclusive government.
♦ Inducted into ODK Leadership Honorary.
♦ Married with a 16-month old son.
♦ Member, Falcon Club, WBGU-TV.
♦ Held more than twenty ward meetings to gather public
input.
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Monday Friday 7 BO 10 00 a.m.
table Service (ala can*)
Grounds tor thought CoHee
Frcih Bak«d Corf*. Cak«s
Fr*<h ■ak«d Muffins and
Cinnamon Rolls
Belgian Waffles
Croissants, Toast
Dunkin Doughnuts
Frtsh Fruit
Mac, Milk, Tta

w

1*1 us get your day off to a
f r*at startll

DINNER SPECIE
Monday-Thursday 4:10-7.00
Dinner Specials will correspond In price and content
with Lunch specials unless otherwise advertised.

DINING
SERVICES

Monday Friday 111:10-1:10
Monday * Friday S J 00 (plus laa)
Gourmet Greens Salad Bar
Three Soups
Vegetables
Baked Potatoes
Fresh Baked Breads
Beverages
Tuesday SS.S0 (plus tan)
Gourmet Greens Salad Bar
Two Soups
Spanish Rice
Retried Beans
Flour and Corn TortNlas
Taco Toppings
Fresh Baked Breads
Beverages
Wednesday S5.50 (plus tai)
Gourmet Greens Salad Bar
Two Soups
Vegetables
'Ilia Buffet
Fresh Baked Breads
Beverages
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I INSIDE: • Christian rock "The Supertor.es"

'Quote for the Day" "'

jumbo Popcorn
Tom
Denk
BG Entertainer
Assistant Editor

Be a hero: lie,
steal and curse
"I am not a role model."
Those harsh words were
spoken a few years back by
Charles Barkley, in a landmark NIKE commercial
where he said parents, not
entertainers, should serve as
inspiration to the youth of
America.
Barkley's idealism is
commendable, but as long as
there are sneakers, compact
discs and overpriced perfume to sell, it just won't
happen. So, who can
tomorrow's sheep follow?
Why not an uneducated,
stealing, drug-abusing and
lying bigot?
He's been called many
things, but I cannot recall
Quentin Tarantino ever being
called a hero before, until
now.
For myself and many
others, role models and
heroes are hard to find. Yes, I
consider my parents role
models, but as sad as this
may sound, they don't have a
"world-beater" quality. They
can't teach me how to get my
face on the cover of Rolling
Stone. They aren't heroic in
that sense.
There are some role models
in sports, but I don't see them
as heroic. They might speak
to a fourth-grade class while
they endorse sneakers made
in foreign sweatshops by
children.
That is why I see Quentin
Tarantino as the personification of the American Dream.
He is my hero.
Tarantino dropped out of
school. He lied daily to his
mother. He made fake
resumes about his acting
experience. He smoked some
pot. He was caught stealing
books he now uses as the
basis of his movies. His
movies use the word
"nigger" quite a bit. Oh yeah,
and he conquered Hollywood.
Tarantino grew up with

do w,8h we cou,d chat

• Sound Parade

1

Tod McCloskey
Entertainment Editor
372-2603

longer, but I'm having an old friend for dinner." said Anthony Hopkins, as "Dr. Hannibel Lecter," in "Silence of the Lambs"

Rocky Horror Shows at Cla Zel tonight
Michael Leonard
BG Entertainer
Halloween has always been a
time for people to dress up.
Some take the form of ghosts
and other ghastly creatures.
Others deck themselves out as
their favorite movie character.
Some decide to put on midnight lipstick and whiteface,
strap on a corset and a pair of
fishnets and dance their favorite
dance from the 70"s.
Yes, these are the fans of the
cult film, "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show."
Halloween is a special night
for "Rocky Horror" fans. This is
the night when the theatre is
full, the movie is playing and
most people will not look at
them oddly while they stand in
line for the movie.
Bowling Green is not immune
to this hysteria.
Tonight, the Cla Zel Theater in
downtown Bowling Green will

hold a "Rocky Horror Picture
Show" Halloween Party. This
party will be hosted by the
Seduction Production, the only
live "Rocky Horror" cast in
Northwest Ohio.
Chris Moore, cast manager of
the Seduction Production, is
looking forward to this year's
show.
"Last year's Halloween show
was the best show this group
had ever done." Moore said. "It
was our biggest crowd to date
and everyone really got into it."
The cast originated from a
showing of the movie at the
University of Toledo two
Halloweens ago. A group of
diehard fans at the show decided to form a new cast. Two
weeks later, the Seduction
Production debuted at the
Maumee Theatre where it
remained for over a year.
When the Maumee Theatre
closed down in December of last
year, the cast made the transition

In the
spotlight...

"Rocky Horror Picture Show" has been playing since 1975.
to the Cla Zel, where they have
mixture of new and old "Rocky
been performing weekly ever
Horror" fans. Cindi Fountain,
since.
.

The Seduction Production is a

Continued On page 10

Films carry on tradition of Halloween
J.J. Siegel
BG Entertainer
For Halloween, you may be
thinking about wandering
through the video store and
finding a laughable B-grade
movie.
Maybe you had the "Texas
Chainsaw Massacre" in mind,
or "Children of the Com" or
maybe one of those classics
from the 50's where the zipper
can be seen on the monster
costume. Whatever you choose,
keep in mind that those old
horror movies that you are used
to seeing may be the last of their
kind.
With the unveiling of
"Scream" last year, and the
recent flick "I Know What You
Did Last Summer," there is

good indication that the horror
genre may never be the same.
The very thought of it seems a
little scary. Where are our
precious horror movies going?
To figure this out, we may
need to look at the trail of
carnage and destruction left
behind by other horror flicks.
From the 1920's to 1950's, the
monster was the most important
part of the horror movie. These
misunderstood creatures usually
had their name in the title — for
example, "The Blob," "The
Wolfman" and "The Creature
from the Black Lagoon."
These villainous predators
were either created by an
experiment gone wrong, an
ancient curse or they landed on
earth from the far regions of

continued oh
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Unnerved Neve Campbell receives another phone call from
the psycho-murderer in "Scream."

A ghastly hand reaches for something from "Videodrome."
outer space. They terrorized
helpless victims and then were
killed, only to be resurrected
again to wreak havoc in the
sequel.
By the 1960's and 70's, horror
movies seemed to start leaving a
more visible and new impression
on audiences. Hollywood began
to see that believtTbility could be
brought to the genre.
The "Amityville Horror" and
"The Exorcist" preyed on our
senses and fears because they
presented an unknown force.
"Poltergeist" also did this during
the 80's. But for the most part,
horror movies were becoming
obsessed with spilling blood and
creating a huge body count.
Many of us can remember not
wanting to fall asleep when
"Nightmare on Elm St." debuted, but somewhere down the

line, Freddy, Jason and Michael
Myers got cliche and even laughable. What was once scary now
became, something unrealistic
and silly.
If we look at "Scream" as
possibly having a pivotal role in
changing how horror films are
made, then what can we expect in
the near future?
The first change would be the
more dominate and assertive role
of the females. In other words, the
women are ready to fight back
and quit playing the role of
helpless victim. Neve Campbell's
character in "Scream" is not the
stupid horror victim.
In "Friday the 13th," most of
the women had no chance to fight
back. They were killed in the
forest immediately after they

continued on page 10

Big names on Scream
cast, soundtrack
Foo Fighters, Everclear, Fun
Lovin' Criminals, the Eels,
Sugar Ray, Tonic and
D'Angelo will make appearances on the soundtrack for
the upcoming "Scream"
sequel. The soundtrack will
be released on November
25th, several weeeks before
the film hits theaters on
December 12,
Is the truth out there?
The new television season is
finally in full gear after the
last of the season premieres
arrive this weekend. The
American season premiere of
the X-Files is airing Sunday
night at 9 p.m. The show's
fifth season intensifies as it
prepares for the X-Files
feature film that will be
released next summer. The
Pretender begins its second
season this weekend. NBC
has moved the thriller up one
hour to 8 p.m. on Saturday.
Brit rockers irritable
Oasis frontman Liam
Gallagher stunned peak-hour
listeners all across the UK last
Thursday with an obscenity
strewn attack on The Beatles
and The Rolling Stones.
Gallagher said, "If they want
to fight, be at Primrose Hill
Saturday morning at 12
o'clock. I will beat the
(expletive) living daylight
(expletive) out of them, that
goes for George, Jagger,
Richards and that other
(expletive) that gives me
(expletive)."
Compiled from online sources.

Top Ten
Horror Films
1. Psycho
2. Nightmare on Elm
Street
3. Friday the 13th
4. Halloween
5. Exorcist
6. Scream
7. Carrie
8. Texas Chainsaw
Massacre

9. Night of the Living
Dead
10. Gremlins

HALLOWEEN
I

Pool•Jukebox
Golden Tee Golf

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY

BIG BEER

15 TVs

Electronic Darts
Big Screen TV

BIG SANDWICHES
Freih a Hot!
RoaH Beef • Corned Beef • Turkey •
Ham • Egg • Add Bacon or Egg

Friday & Saturday Night
If your Original, Creative, and Fun,
you could win cold cash.
1st place =$100
2nd place = $50
3rd place =$25
Ask about Brewster's All-Star Team!
Good Times, Cold Beer & New Faces
135 N. Main

353-6912

**

J*

3fi*

#

GREAT APPETIZERS!
Happy Hours Everyday
4pm - 9pm
32oz. $1.75 • 16oz. $1.00
300 E. WOOSTER
354-4280

tff

m-vt*
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Supertones cooler than most Christian bands
Brandon Wray
BG Entertainer
I will never claim to be a fan of
Christian rock music. Frankly, the
idea confuses and, to some degree,
scares me.
Most of the music that 1 have
heard that is termed as Christain
music I thought was extrememly
preachy and, for lack of a better
word, uncool. 1 picked up a CD
recently because the cover looked
good and the song titles sounded
interesting. This CD was The
Supertones Strike Back, by the
The Supertones from Orange
County, Ca.
1 threw the disc in my CD player
and proceeeded to find some
infectious ska-punk tunes (I
apologize if this section is starting
to sound like a ska newsletter).
The sound was infinitely catchier
than some of the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones' current mainstream
hits. The Supertones' sound was
really bouncy and would make a
great party record.

If only the Supertones did
party. I looked at the press
release and tried to get in contact
with this hip new band to
interview them. 1 arrranged for
an interview with drummer
Jason Carson. After some
checking I realized they were,
gasp, a Christian ska-punk band.
Somewhat disappointed, I
didn't want to check these guys
out anymore. Realizing that this
is a discriminatory attitude
somewhat akin to the Romans'
when they fed Christians to the
lions in earlier times, 1 knew I
had to do the interview.
This was an opportunity to dive
into something completly
different.
Jason Carson, drummer for the
Supertones, called me out of the
blue, and we started to talk
about how a Christian band
survives in secular and often
Pagan world of punk music.
Their video for "Supertones
Strike Back" has even earned
some play on the very unchristian MTV and its much-

cooler sibling M2.
"We play a mix of Christian and
secular shows, " Carson said. "We
have played shows with bands
like Jars of Clay, but we also have
played with the Bosstones and
MxPx. We really are connected to
the mainstream. We aren't off in
our own world. We just have a
different perspective and attitude
on life than other musicians."
Carson said that religion and
God are very important to his
band and their music.
"We are very serious about our
message, which is basically we
want to spread the news of God's
love and that the most important
thing in life is having a relationship with him," Carson said.
The Supertones are very strict
Christians, no partying alcohol or
drugs. This University has a very
large population of similiar hardcore Christians who don't really
set themselves apart from the
mainstream population. The
Supertones would fit in well with
these people.
How does the band survive the
rock scene, with its excesses and

readily available temptations?
"We stay away from the excess
associtiated with it, " Carson said.
"Everything is available, but we
want to be an example of purity
and clean living. The lifestyle is
there for the other bands, but we
don't want to take part."
Carson said that their attitude
really doesn't affect their relationship with other bands.
"The bands are always cool to
us at shows. They say 'we really
respect your beliefs,'" Carson
said. "The fans, ironically though,
at secular shows, they are the ones
that give us problems. They flip
us off and curse at us."
Christian music that really is
very similiar to popluar mainstream music is gaining in
popularity. It isn't discriminated
against as it often has been in the
past, Carson said.
"People are really starting to
realize that good music is good
music, no matter wehat the
message," Carson said. "At most
record stores, we are in the 'S'
section for Supertones or ska and
not the Christian section. People

The Supertones mix ska-punk and Christian rock.
are becoming more openminded."
Music is music. If if s good, like
the Supertones are, then if s cool.
That's all.

Brandon Wray is the former editor
of the Entertainment section. He is
now City Editor.

Horror films

Rocky

Barkley

continued from page 9

continued from
page 9

continued from
page 9

has to be chained to the
bottom of a lake.
It would also seem that
stars are more willing to take
the horror plunge. In the
past, nameless and faceless
teens were the only ones to
be terrorized. Now, we can
see Drew Barrymore hanging from a tree and Jennifer
Love Hewitt disposing of a
body. Some stars got their
start in horror movies and
then moved on to bigger and
better things.
Before Travolta was
twisting with Uma Thurman
in "Pulp Fiction," he was
"Scream" started a wave of new dropping pigs' blood on
horror movies.
Sissy Spaceck in "Carrie."
finished skinny dipping in the
Jamie Lee Curtis is fapond. The female was always
mous for being chased
weak. She could only kill the
around in "Halloween"
psychopath at the very end
before she was hanging for
using some sort of weapon —
her life from a helicopter in
like an ax or a gun.
'True Lies." If the recent
Horror movies are becoming trend continues, we may see
more psychological. "Scream"
more familiar faces in the
and "I Know What You Did
horror genre.
Last Summer" dealt with a
Finally, the horror indusmurderer that is not supertry seems to have realized
natural in any way, but whose
that they can't take themidentity is unknown until the
selves so seriously. Wc used
end.
to laugh at the horror films,
With this in mind, the "bad
but now we seem to be
guy" is becoming more realislaughing with them. Freddy
tic, at times being a part of the
Krueger tried being comical,
cast — as in "Scream." He can
but ony succeeded at being
be stopped by ordinary means
puny. The film makers are
with no cosmic or supernatuwilling to look back at it's
ral ideas involved. There is no
mistakes, but still pay
need for crucifixes and no one
homage to the flicks that

c*

nuGoatcHo

•

ELECT
Bill Culbertson
For
Bowling Green Council-At-Large

Michael Ironside, famous for his roll as 'Jester' in "Top Gun",
also stars in "Scanners" a classic '80s horror film.
paved the way.
Movies, such as "The Howling" and "Prom Night" are
referred to in "Scream" with
an air of respect. If it weren't
for these classics, "Scream"
would have never existed.
Headway is being made in
the fright department, but not
everything can change. A
horror movie wouldn't be a
horror movie if there wasn't a
sequal. Even Frankenstein
had a bride and children to
spawn off new flicks. There
must also be an icon in each
horror, in order to remember
it. Dracula had his fangs,
Norman Bates used a knife
and the killer from "I Know
What You Did Last Summer"
slashed with a silver fish
hook.
We can't expect horror

movies to smarten up entirely.
What release would we have
if we couldn't yell at a poor
sapless victim who we know
is walking into a trap? Horror
movies are meant to be used
as a form of catharsis and to
get the adrenaline flowing
through us. They make us
look behind us whenever
we're walking alone or cause
us to check under the bed
before we go to sleep. With
this in mind, we hope some
things we'll never change.
'Note: The director's cut of
"Scream" will be on sale in
early November. This version
will contain previously uncut
footage that originally
gave "Scream" an NC-17
rating. Also, the opening date
for "Scream 2" has been
delayed to early January.

assistant cast manager of
Seduction Production, has
been a member of eight
different casts, including
Seduction Production.
"I have been with the show
for nine years as of October
1st." l-'ountian said.
When asked how long he
had been with show, Moore
was candid.
"Too long." Moore said. "I
was into it in high school for
two years and I got back into it
about two years ago. I've seen
about 300 shows."
Reaching a plateau of 300 or
even 100 shows is special for
Rocky fans, but so is the night
when you lose your "Rocky
Horror" virginity.
Virgins, those people who
have never seen "Rocky
Horror" in the theatre before,
are "sacrificed" on their first
night of seeing the show. After
this ceremony, they become
"official" members of the
"Rocky Horror" "family".
Fountain recalled that she
lost her "Rocky Horror"
virginity right here on campus.
"It took me six years to see
the film after I originally heard
about it." Fountain said.
"When I was 21,1 finally saw it
October 1st in the BGSU
ballroom."
"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" Halloween Party at the
Cla Zel Theatre will take place
tonight and Saturday night
with doors opening at 9:45
P.m. Tickets will be $5 at the
door.

Live
JOHNNY RODRIQUES
Saturday November 1
9 PM-2 AM

No Cover

one parent, in one of L.A.'s
poorest neighborhoods. For
years, he worked for minimum wage. He couldn't afford
to attend some fancy liberal
arts school. But he used his
head and slaved to fulfill his
dream.
After winning almost every
award known to man for the
decade's best movie, "Pulp
Fiction," Tarantino has moderated his success. He never
wanted to rule Hollywood ala
Spielberg, but to simply
control a slice. Miramax gave
him his own label.
He's tried to help fellow
directors that have helped him
make it. And he respects his
predecessors; portions of all
his movies' profits are donated
for film preservation.
There are those who misunderstand him. They say his
jaw is abnormaly huge. (True.)
They say he is a racist. (False.)
Actors who play action figures
in movies don't save the world
when they leave the set. His
characters may swear, but that
doesn't mean he does when he
calls it a day.
Tarantino has made it huge,
and he did it his way. His IQ
isn't high. He never had
money for anything. He has
little physical prowress. His
face makes most men in
society look like studs. But he
still became a huge success.
And for perhaps a few of us, a
hero.

V #^l
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GREAT COUPONS

r«p«Sfe

Experience
• Board of Public Utilities
• City Planning Commission
• Parks and Recreation Foundation

Community Commitment
• President, Bowling Green Community
Development Foundation
• Chairperson, Wood County United Way Advisory Board.
• Board Member, B.G. Youth Hockey Assn.
• Member, Bowling Green Noon KiwanisClub
> Board Member, Behavioral Connections of Wood County
• Coach, B.C. Pee Wee League Baseball Assn.
• Past President, Bowling Creen Chamber of Commerce
• Bowling Green City Schools (Strategic Action Team)
• Life long resident of Bowling Creen
• Member, BGSU Falcon Club

Piedmont

HEALTH?—_

353-6342

• 1992 Recipient, I Love Bowling Green Award
• 1994 Recipient, B.C. Outstanding Citizen Award

Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
P«ld for by Clowns lor Culbsnson, D Douglas Simmons, Tirssunrr.
115 N Crovr Si, Bowling Gwn, Oil 43402

530MapleSt

419-352-9378

1616E. WOOSTER
IX Till- CAMPUS PHOXK BOOK
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by Tony Cavallario

JOHNNEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Summer & Fall of 1998
Houses and Apartments
Are Available !
319 V.. Wooster

Mike Watt.
Contemplating the
Engine Room.
(Columbia) 3.8
Mike Watt is the only bass
player I would trust to make a rockopera, or whatever you could call
"Contemplating the Engine Room."
Watt is the former member of the
essential SST records punk band the
Minuteman in the early '80s.
On "Contemplating the Engine
Room," Watt pulls off an amazing,
cohesive work of bass driven
storytelling rock. The motif is W.W.II.
The setting borrowed from his
father's Navy service, but the
experiences are Mike Watt's own.
The musicians in the Engine Room
are scenesters from back in the SST
days, and the love that rounds out
the record is emotionally sincere
enough to be Watts own love for
deceased Minuteman D. Boon. A
dead war buddy.
For the soundtrack of his
memoirs, Watt goes with a
minimalist three piece, including
guitar maestro Nels Cline. Cline is a
guitar genius who collaborates with
Sonic Youth, plays regularly in the
Ceraldine Fibbers, and dazzles bar
crowds with his improvisation jazz
trio. He is an ideal addition to Watt's
low end, noodling over the top with
appropriate and spectacular guitar
playing. Stephen Hodges' drums put
the music at sea. They rumble like
storms, and rock like waves. The
overall effect is somewhere near a
jazz trio, with Watt bass and narration anchoring Hodges and Cline to
folk rock.
I can't resist Watt's tender
baritone mumbling. He's a middleaged man telling war stories and
making peace with his life. If there
isn't some beautiful self-awareness in
that, then grandparent's are irrelevant as well. If everyone from the
Eunk rock world matures like Watt
as, the world will be a beautiful
place indeed.

QQvAQE
Tit

Mouse on Mars.
Audoditacker.

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

Dubstar. Goodbye.

(Fiction) 2.5

(Potydor) 2.5

Is it that time already? Galore is
the second installment of the
Cure's greatest hits, this collection
spanning the last ten years. It
samples from 87's "Kiss me kiss me
kiss me" to the '96s "Wild Mood
Swings" and its got all the hits.
There's not much I can say about
the Cure that isn't already known:
they're superstars, and unlike
parallel pre-Altemative bands they
kept it together the whole time.
Unfortunately, you can't fit the
Cure's essence into a seventeen
song singles collection. The Cure,
with its proud T-shirt wearing core
following, is the kind of band you
obsess over, not a greatest hits
band. "Standing at the Sea", the
first singles collection was convenient because it had some hard-tofind tracks. "Galore" will just make
you want to go out and buy the
entire CDs. The complete Cure has
a subtle side that hides under the
surface of their bittersweet pop
singles like "Hot!Hot!Hot!" and
"Fascination Street" A much better
idea would be to collect all those
magical B-sides that came with
these singles that Cure fans have
been paying top dollar for the last
decade.
There is one new track on
"Galore," called "Wrong Number,"
which features dive-bombing
guitar solos and Robert Smith
doing some serious snotty mumbling . Quite strange. The song
goes nowhere, has a lot of
unecessary noises and instrumental
breaks, and just is generally
offensive to people that like music.
Hopefully, the Cure will leave
"Wrong Number" at home when it
tours this winter in support of
"Galore."

Dubstar's "Goodbye" is the
kind of record that is simply unAmerican. Dubstar might be U.K.
number one, but the rock driven
U.S. will relegate "Goodbye" to an
"alternative" position. Make no
mistake about it, Dubstar is hip to
be the next Pet Shop Boys. Or New
Order. Maybe.
Anyway, Dubstar is one of the
few bands you'll hear this year
that replaced their electronic
drums (or at least added to them)
a real live drummer and other live
instruments. Although this untrendy move is noble, this is too
bad -- they make a solid electronic
band, but a blas£ traditional pop
outfit.
The songs with rolling bass and
electronic noises are wonderful,
but only make up about half the
album. Aren't spiffy electronic
beats that drop in and out always
superior to some dude from with a
tambourine on top of his high hat?
Luckily, there are some remixes at
the end who make you regret your
affinity for dance music.
Sweet vocalist Sarah
Black wood plays the "sings pretty
but says mean things" game,
which doesn't exactly work with
overproduced pop songs. Sometimes the emotional tones in her
voice and her cynical lyrics clash
and throw you for a loop. Definitely a perversion of the trick that
attracted me to the Sundays.
Black wood, with a whole pop
music orchestra of Dubstar behind
her, can't pull of the innocent/
guilty contrast without sounding
like she's faking it and desperate
for lyrics. Where's Blondie when
you need her?

This Mouse on Mars release is a
cultural milestone. It's nerdy and
complicated. It's made by computers. But Mouse on Mars is infectious, and whether its natural or
not, you'll be singing little computer ditties in your head for a
while after this CD. That is
downright scary.
There is no sign of
instrumements beyond computer
noises on Audoditacker. Yet
Germany's Mouse on Mars plays
catchy, tuneful, and often beautiful
music. The music is a carefully
executed tapestry of thousands of
clicks and waves, popping corks,
and sucking sounds which somehow project an overall melody and
drum and bass groove that keeps
you from losing your mind.
You can't tell what's backwards
and what's forward. You can't tell
which noises have their origins in
the real world. But trying to figure
it out is a fun task for the active
listener. Those on the passive side,
however, will be satisfied laying
back and soaking up the elaborate,
atmospheric grooves.
A keen ear, that overcomes the
"this is mildy annoying and made
by robots" mentality, will notice
subtle mood fluxuations and
changes in intensity. This proves
that there may very well be a
human being making this music,
expressing himself as musicians
always have, but through a
different medium. Another cultural
note: Many CD's nowadays come
with AOL adverstisments. Mouse
on Mars didn't. It will not be
techno musicians who convince the
world that computers are benevolent.

fiL 234 N. Main St 354-0558

Mrs. Brown

rc
Fh7:00oiiry
Sat2KW4.-007.-00
Sun 2;00 4:00 7:00 930
Halloween Party

Fri4!Sat doors open * 9:45 pa.
DOHBLEFtATURE

r
PinkFlovd y\WBSSS
W8

lMiili"3

r

MOOD
SWING

SATURDAY

TWISTOFFS

19 and Over Every Night

BARBER SHOP

Red Corner (R)
4:35 7:20 10:10
> •ALJeLeasOrdhary (R)
535 735 1fc15
•Fakytete: A True Stay (PG)
520 730 9*5
Sevan Yaara In Tibet (PG-13)
420 7:10 10:00
Devil's Advocate (R)
4:10 7:00 9:55

MURA

V
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BGSU GRADUATE
Owner of Falcon House
Sporting Goods
for Council At Large

+ M

Paid lor by B G Democratic Committee: Joyce Ktpke, Chair. 336 S. Main. Bowling Gi

Automobile Club Insurance Agency of Toledo, lnc,

Offering quality:

Auto, Home, RV,
Renters, Life,
Commercial, 8c
Longtcrm Care
Coverage

*■—-' Insurance
/ncurar
/ Multi -policy,
/ Good driver/student; &
• AAA Member discounts'

Serving AAA .Members
& non-members.

'.Htmhrii man mitt arum rttptt'tmtiw

Dunn Esuk
salts
Rcprtxnuiivc

"AAA Travel/Insurance Center Call or slop by
26611 N. Dixie Hwy, Perrysburg for a free quote
comparison!
872-0454 or 800/428-0060

Howard's Club H
tinCil 412-2:30
1 0.10 am
«m
Mon-Sat

210 N. Main

Sun 5-2:30 am

352-9951

Friday & Saturday

Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

Call or Walk In
412 E. Wooster,
Suite B
Bowling Green

352-3316

Box office opens at 4:00 pm

i Free Parking In Rear

'Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

Halloween
Costume
Party
Come Early and
Dress up

■fyn-iMW
Lunch • Dinner • Spirits
110 North Main Street
419-352-9222

Prizes given away
every hour,
starting
at 10 PM, Friday
Oct31.

Largest Vegetarian
Menu In Town!
Sunday full Liquor License
Make Your Dale Party Reservations Now I

FALL 1998 Leasing
Starts Mon. Nov 3
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
•New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments
•Frazee Ave Apartments
•Columbia Court Apartments
eEast Merry Ave. Apartments
•Field Manor Apartments
•Mercer Manor Apartments
•Ridge Manor Apartments
•Campbell Hill Apartments

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
<*fca

GREENBRIAR, INC.
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Laura

Bands start at 10 p.m.

II CINEMA 5IT'3""

127 N. Main. B.G.* 353-1361

Love,

Jackie O

Cinemark Theatres

<l,l/Cl IlK Jill

JofloIIon
FRIDAY

Happy 21st
Joshua Steffan

(Thrill lockey) 3.33

Critically Acclaimed!

AKorotive Ckxhrng • Winter Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported Ci9»rs
• Clove Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • lapestnes • Stickers • Posters •
900+ Tees • Patchwork Pants • Hair Glitter
(30W & silver) & wide assortment of
washable colors • Body Punfiers (100%
guarantee) •leather - padded wool socks
•Scented oils & lotions •

The Cure. Galore.

352 - 6553

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Listen to WBGU
Sat Nov. 1 st
FALCON FOOTBALL
_
Kent
vs. Golden
m "♦*♦
Falcons
Flashes
Game starts at 3:30 p.m.
RiSht After Game
-ON-THE-LINt"
Spoils Talk Show

WBGU
&

««.

88.1

Live on WBGU

You're
invited to the
18th Annual
Halloween Bash at
UPTOWN ^oomffom
Friday
October 31, 1997
Best Costume
$250 1st Prize
$100 2nd Prize • $50 3rd Prize
Prizes for 10 Runner-Ups
1st 600 People Receive a
Free Mug
Judging at Midnight

Wednesday

The BG News
Classified
Ads

Nov S Kohl Locked Lounge
930pm
Thursday Nov. 8 Proul 1st Floor Lounge4 00
Monday Nov lOOHenhauer IstFloor Lounge
930pm
Tuesday Nov 11 Kreischer 8 o'clock Dining
Room 9 30pm
You must attend an information session to
receive an application1 Questions, please callJuke Ash 2 291901 kuke©bgnel bgsu edu

372-6977
! V HI I No. - tit ..- In.,. ,n,l, m«p» jd,(l,.wmrni.
.......
j- ..
il i n minil M)
■Mi. .Judl or uniup on ihc hj».s of an. Ml. .oloi. irerd
ntlHltw*. (UI..IUI .«i|in. viul orKNUiiuri. Jlwhlllly.
ilUui «* a nun* .a on ihc bm. nf in. other lefall)
■
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GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Sleeping bags. heung boots,
Walerprool/b/eatheble rainwear 8 skiwear
lents, Rockcfcmoing. canoes, kayaks
Clinics and tnpa now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd Walervite. OH
(419)878-3700
www theCanoeshop com

Do Von Have a Special Tslent?
(or even a not-so-special one?)
Coma show of ai iha HSA coffee house
Ally pas ot acts needed
RSVP by Nov. 10 to rhe Honors Office
104 University Hall 372 850*

Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Jests

Do you kke MTV singled out'
Wall now you can play
SINGLEOOUT
November 1 8th. 8 00pm. Oho Suile
•2.00 entry fee
Entry term will be in BGNews Nov 7*10
Sponeored by UAO
Ouaeuona? Call 372-7184

CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS
—SPRING BREAK TAKE 2" Organize
groupi Sal is Take 2 Free Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Panama City, Key Weal Daytone. Barbados. Padre 8 More Free Parties.
Eats ft Drinks. Sun Splash Tours
1-800-426-7710

How about tome country music
and boot-stompm' oanon ">
NATHALIE COTE BAND
Friday. November 7th
Ballroom
Sponsored by UAO
Questions? Call 372-7184
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Surfing neit Monday. Nov 3. Carl Wolf Studios wil be back on campus taking senior portraits. If you were unable to get an appointment
last session, please call 372 8634 now The sitting fee is only |6 and can be charged through
the bursar For seniors graduating in Dec..
May or August this may be your last opportunity tor senior pictures. Portraits are taken in Vie
Key Yearbook office, room 28 (basement)
Watt Hall
1

We Are Out To Catch You '
Do you want to meet new people, gain practical
skills, and have fun in the process?
BECOME A RESDENT ADVISORY
Applications will be given out at the tallowing
information sessions:

MIRAGE

BEAUTY SALON
MEW SPECIALS. $5.00
Clipper Cuts
$15.00
Shampoo,
Cut, & Style

Management Inc.
Start foe New Year in a new
ploOB.
Into.

Management Inc.
Efficiency opt. 215 E. Poe Rd.,
laud, on tite-itarb at $230/mo.

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Starting next Monday. Nov 3, Carl Wolf Studios win be back on campus taking senior portraits, n you were unable to get an appointment
last session, please call 372 8834 now .The sitting lee is only $6 and can be charged through
the bursar. For Senior's graduatinn in Dec.,
May or August, this may be your last opportunity tor senior pictures Portraits are taken in tie
Key Yearbook office room28 (basement) West
Hall.
9lg Kap-Slg Kap-Slg Kap

ml Spring Break Cancun ft Jamaica 1379'
Book Early - Save I Gel a group - Go free1
Panama Gly $129< South Beach (Bars Close
5am) $1291 springbreaktravel com
1 800-678-6386

Slg Kap-Slg Kap-Sk) Kap

AOIIAOIIAOII
Get exerted lor Mom's weekend'
'There's no better friend
than my mom"
AOIIAOIIAOII
AOIIAOIIAOII
The sisters ol Alpha Omio-on Pi
would like to wish everyone a
Happy Halloween"!
AOII AOII AOII
Campus Potiyeyee
440 E Court St 352 9638
Pizza. Soup ft Salad Srnorg
Everyday
Mon -Fn 11am-4pm $4 99
Sat. Sun. All Day 1 lam - I0pm $5 99
Mon - Fn. 4pm • 10pm $5 99
msideonty

Paid tor by BG CRs. Zak Bernardo. Chair
man,
360 Offenhauer West. BG, OH 43403

HELP
WANTED

Slg Kap - Slg Kap' Skj Kap

Skj Kap-Slg Kap-Slg Kap
Undergraduate Student Government
General Assembly Meeting will be held Mon
day.Nov 3rd at 7 30pm m Olscarnp 113 Msetingis open 10 the public.

Vote November 4 for
JULIE MEYER

eUSMtf.

830 Fourth Sf. ovoil. Jon 1 $».
1 bdrm, oo» heat, A/C, storting

line cook
kitchen prep
servers
host/
hostesses

ot $330+fllec./ga* call
353-5800

Management Inc,
610 N. Mom, avail. Jon 1 M.
only 15 mm walk to campus,
yet nestled in res.
neighborhood,
$310i^»/mocoll
353-5800

861 - 7827
5630 Airport
Highway
Toledo

Qjfcendfy,
10% Discount
to All Students,
Faculty & Staff
w/ BGSU I.D.
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 7am-11pm
Fri.-Sat. 7am-12am
Valid throught the 1997 1998 school year

Bartender wait staff Apply at
La Hoe'a Restaurant. Grand Rapids. OH
Campus Potty eyes
4*0 fc Court Si
Now hi ring Daytime Servers
Slop m between .20111 • 4pm
No phone cells Please
Cashiers. M stalling Pay
' College tuioon reimbursement
* Third snirt differentia.
Appi-cants need to be self-motivated.
and energetic w/good cusiofmer service
skills Apply in person:
996 South Man (BG)
1091 N. twain (BG)
1602E Wooster(BG)
103 Anthony Wayne Trail (Waterville)
26520 N One Hgwy (Perrysburg)
Join in on (he fun 4 be pert of our team I

Factory Work wanted Hard working Individual
with initiative 1ipm • 7:30am Drug Testing a
requirement 1-419-832-1841 between 1pm
and 3pm.
Security Officers
Earn money while you study. Immed. full ft part
time positions evarf in Bowling Green. Must be
at least 16 yrs old. No exp. necessary, although a plus. Must have telephone A reliable
transportation. Ful benefit package avail., paid
vacations, advancements, weekly pay. uniforms 6 paid training Apply in person or can
Continental Secret Service Bureau, Inc. 415
Huron St Toledo. OH 43604

1-800-669-8975

lor FIRST WARD
CITY COUNCIL
Vote Vote Vote
Paid tor by BG CRs, Zak Bernardo chairman
360 Olfenhauer West. BG OH 43403

WANTED

STUOY ABROAD PROGRAM ASSISTANT
A work-study position open to students who
have hveovstudied abroad at least one month.
General office work, promotional activities and
peer advising are components of the job
Complete an applications form m 1106 OHarv
^uerW8S'^5 00omonTjeaday.Nov 4

1-2 sublease's needed ASAP lor Spnng
Semester 1998 Close to campus. $150 a
month for rent, plus gas and water Please
can Christie or Jessica 0373-6001.

Wanted lOO Students Lose 8-iOOIbs New
metabolism breakthrough- Dr recommended
Guaranteed $30 cost Free gift.
1 800-856 0916

Are you looking tor a resident hall that offers
personal contact with your professors? If so.
check out the Chapman Learning Community
n Chapman Hall/Harshman Just e-mail
mnancyl.bgnet bgsu.edu or call 2-9979

Youth Workers Part time youth instructors
needed for the coordination, supervision A or
oarx/aton of youth recreational crafts, atniet
ics, ft educational programs. College backround pref; 23 - 26 hrsy week. Late afternoon
to early evening. Call 874-4529 after 1 pm

Need Graduations Tickets
Call Can 353-1346

FOR SALE

Roommates needed now A second semester
Own Room
353 0325

1991 GeoPnzm $1800 ft negotiable Call Mark
3724111

Sublease' needed ■nmedialely to fill one room
in a two bedroom apt Rent $258/mo Only pay
ohsctnaty Please cai 353 0379
Subieasers needed tor spring semester
Perfect ■ncaiorv cheap rent

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
Free information Call 410-347-1475
AI Mar Lanes Now Hmng Counter/ Waitress
Call Bill or Tom at 352-4637

^

Coach, toveseai, chair MUST tell, good condi
non. $125 for aN three Call 354 4337

Bob ©669 3393

JIOOOs POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time At
Home To! Free 1-800-2189000 Eit T 2076
lor listings.

iV
1

1993 Eagle Summit LX Wagon auto. AC.
cruise, AlvVFM cast., eic condition Leave
msgforRick on answer mech @ 352 2/99

Computer for Sate
466 MulDMedie Compteie System
Internet ready $435
Upright Freezer for Sale $75

HELP WANTED

NEVER
WORK
LUNCH

AGAIN!

1 •Wf -*^^^
il
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Haunted Trail
Oct. 17,18,24,25, 31
and Nov. 1
8:00 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
$5.00
Rotary Nature Center
S Winlergarden Road
For more information
call 354-BGJC

For Sale
Quadra 700 Macintosh great condition
External ill modem/ FAST Mac
CD. Portable Hewlett Packard color ink iet
printer, latest eolMare. $800
Cain »00 848 9275 ex 7915

Macintosh computer, monitor, printer, and
paper. Has MircrosofI works 3.0 and Ere*
Good condition $300 obo Please call Amy at
364-8742
MOCHI Home For Sale Weston
14 165 Very good condition
S8S00 Owner financng available
Bob©8ft»3393

•TopWages
• Ftexfcle Hours
•Pi*i Vacations
•HeaBrVDerital Insuranoa
•Errpfcyee
Stock Option Ran
are jus) a few of the great
benefits waiting for youl
Apply In person
Mon.-Fri. 2-4
401 W, Dussell Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Jvtt I lew minutet from BGI
Tata 1-4 75 Wlo Out ••/- tin riant.)

s»

Premier Resort camping membership Two lor
the price of onel Coast to coast members)
Many amenities 18.000 negotiable.
Call 1-800 956 3630
Sea couch, sesis 6. S100 Rediner $50 Itoi
lawey bed 115 Color Pnmer ISO. AI VGC
Phone 3»-1468.
Sony 5 spealssr system Pro Logic Compatible.
$300 CDt Interactive System. $150 Can
372 3531 Ask tor Deve

FOR RENT
' Listings available tor 96-99
Wll mai or you pick-up at
316E Merry 83 3S3432S

Cook's assistant, varied hours. Must be avail
some lunches 4 weekends. Apply between
2-4, MorvFn. Elks Club. 200 Campbell Hill Rd.

Spring Brsek'M "Cancun From S3**
Reps wan led i Sell 15 and go free i
15 Free ttears. Lowest Prices Guaranteed1
1 -800-446^355" www.tunbreaks.com

ASSE MBLERS Excellent income to assemble
products at home Into I 504 646 1 700 DEPT
OH«2S5

Management Inc.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Now hiring (or fail A Spring Semester*
Pan Tims
Lest than one block from campus
JWHRSTARTWOPAV
3 thirls available
A Shift 7am 10am
BShJtl 10 l5-m-vt5pm
C Shift: 1 30pm 4 30pm
Musi be available to worn 5 days per week on
same sh.fl with possibility of working
21/2 hours A getting paid for 3
CALL NOW
before you regeier Spring Semester
354-8802
354-8703

Dancers - Now hiring for the
ff 1 Gentlemen't Club in Toledo
Travel A magazine modeling available
DeiaVu4l9-53l-0079

Congrsfulatons to Julie Oraul for being chosen Sister of the Week'

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
CO-REC
WALLYBALL NOV 4; ALL ENTRIES DUE BY
4 00PM ON DUE DATE PICK UP ENTRY
FORMS IN 130 PERRY FCLD HOUSE

(avail. Jon.) 353-5800

■«•

SEIZED CARS from $178. Porsches. Cads
lace.Chevys. BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps.
4WD'sYour Area Toll Free 1 800-2189000
Ext. A-2076 for current listings

Call Came 352 8786

Slop b^045lArtain for more

•.»

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
AOOPTION IS AN OPTION
A warm, caring couple win give your baby a lileDme ol love, security ft wonderful opportunities
Please call Karol ft Rob at
1 800 292 5363 or call 1-800-927-7222 ft ask
tor Karol ft Rob s profile ol informanon.

Congratulatcns to Nans* Ingram on her engagement to Scon Donnelly I We wish you
twothe best ol luckl

For FIRST WARD CITY COUNCIL
JUUE MEYER
JULIE MEYER
JUUE MEYER
For FIRST WARO CITY COUNOL
JULIE MEYER
JUUE MEYER
JULIE MEYER
For FIRST WARD CITY COUNCIL
JULIE MEYER
JULIE MEYER
JUUE MEYER
For FIRST WARO CITY COUNCIL

354-2016 425 E. Wooster
(Behind Dairy Mart)

Pi Phi Houseboy Pi Phi
A great big thanks to Pal for all that he's done)
We love youl Love, Pi Phis

1111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 6
days $279 includes meals, free partiesi Get a
group - Go Freel Prices increase soon - Save
$501 spr.ngbreaklravel com 1 800 678 6386

Do you think you or your fnends
dnnk too much? What do think of BG's
alcohol policy?
Come voice your opinion in an open forum discussion.
Oct. 29th @ 9:30pm in the Union Faculty
Lounge.
Nov 3 e 9 30pm in the Kohl locked lounge
and Nov 4 s? 7 00pm in the Kreiacher/Ashley
Activity area
How can your opinion be heard
if you're nol there0

iJ

Pi Beta Phi
Hey Pi Plus
Keep up the spinti
It's unstoppable!

SERVICES OFFERED

■"■•

CAMPUS EVENTS

OOK Applications are out!
Pick yours up In 440 Student Servlcee
They are due Monday Nov. 1 by 5:00

1 -2 Sublease* needed
Close to campus
1/98-8798 or ASAP
Call 353-5914
1 -2 subieasers needed now or Spring Semestar. Own room, bathroom. Across from cam
pus Free cable. Cal 353-5365
1-4 subieasers needed Immed. Two blocks
horn csmpus. Call 354-2427
2 bdrm apt. avail, immediately. Furnished or
unfurnished. All utll. includ. Call 352-1520.
Female Sublease/ needed tor next semester at
Columbia Courts. fi75/mo. plus utll. Cal
373-1778.
Looking tor subieasers tor a 2 bedroom, 2
ballroom apt. tor information please cal
354-0316
Now available: Mount Vemon Apis 2 bedroom. futty furnished, uol provided, balconies,
laudry facilities, on-sile manager. Rent nego
liable. Cal now 352-8809
One sublease!- Great roommates, great location Cal Can 353-1346
Room tor rent in BG home. Grad. male preferred. Please call 352-1631 or 354-6701.
leave message
Store ■ Avail 5<10 10x30umts
Call 354-2260
Sublease/ tor Spring
Call 354-1391

....... «|

PART TIME HELP i
WANTED
i
Earn up to $1500 per yearl
with two hours a week. ■
Help others while eamins
money for yourself.
'
Donate plasma at
I
SeraCare Plasma Center. .
Call (419)531-3332 today'
for an appointment. I

New Donors bring I
this ad and receive a
$30 on first donation..

- xn

■ ™ Supar Coupon-1 ■ ^
Open 4 p.m. weekdays •
Lunch weekends

COUPON GOOD THRU 11/30/97

SMALL
1ITEM
PIZZA
MED
1 ITEM
PIZZA

:

4
$C50. 1 M
5
7'
t> APR1
•*«**-'

LARGE t^OOl
1 ITEM
PIZZA

*

EX.LG. t
1 ITEM 9
PIZZA
Add ■ Hug* Order of
BrMdaticks $2.25
i

\

Wa
Wood Countys_

